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Enclosed for your information is the Phase I Cultural Resource Investigation of Selected
Historical Sites at the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility), Scioto and Seal
Townships, Pike County, Ohio.
In 2002, the Department of Energy (DOE) submitted the Phase I Archaeological Survey of the
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility) in Scioto and Seal Townships, Pike
County, Ohio prepared in 1997 by ASC Group (Schweikart et al. 1997). As a result of that
report the Ohio Historic Preservation Office (OHPO) recommended, and DOE agreed, that
additional field surveys be conducted of 13 historic-era farmsteads. DOE initiated the Phase II
surveys in 2009 and completed the fieldwork in 2012. The Phase II surveys were divided into 3
reports that were submitted to your office in 2010 and 2013.
As we have discussed, as a part of the research for the 13 field surveys, the professional
archaeologists performing the work located a map, dated 1905, that identified a number of
additional farmsteads on the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS) site. Research
showed that these farmsteads had not yet been surveyed. In order to complete the site inventory
efforts, 40 reconnaissance-level surveys were conducted at all the newly identified historic-era
sites, which were transmitted to your office in May 2013. Phase I surveys were performed on 11
of the 40 sites. A Phase I report was sent to you on June 19, 2013 for historic-era sites 33PK322,
33PK323, and 33PK324. At this time we are submitting the results of the Phase I archaeological
surveys of four additional farmsteads - 33Pk326, 33Pk327, HMBL 45, and 33Pk330. The Phase
I reports documenting the remaining four farmsteads are forthcoming and will be provided to the
OHPO and the consulting parties as they are available.
The results of these and all of the other historic-era surveys will be included in a comprehensive
summary report of the site's historic-era farmsteads which we believe will be very useful in
understanding the pre-DOE acquisition settlements, from the earliest historic-era farmstead, to
the time of purchase by the Atomic Energy Commission in 1952.
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Additionally, DOE is preparing a "Comprehensive Summary Report of Cultural Resource
Investigations Conducted at the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility), Scioto
and Seal Townships, Pike County, Ohio". The above referenced report, which is in
development, will include information on all temporal aspects of PORTS, from the prehistoric to
the historic-era and including the DOE-era thus there can be a comprehensive presentation of the
resources that offers cumulative perspective, and opportunities for understanding and
interpretation. DOE has conducted many surveys and investigations in support of its
Environmental Management (EM) mission and believes that while individual reports such as
those attached are important, that the volume of information that has been gathered over the
years can be best understood comprehensively and contextually.
DOE's proposed Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation Liability
Act (CERCLA) actions conducted to carry out its environmental management mission are
similarly comprehensive in that they have the potential to affect cultural resources from each of
these time periods. The CERCLA documentation that is being prepared considers the effects of
the proposed action and alternatives on both individual and collective cultural resources. DOE is
considering both the individual survey results and the comprehensive perspective in developing
the CERCLA documents.
DOE will continue to send copies of the individual archeological reports for your information as
they become available, and DOE looks forward to sending you the comprehensive summary
materials when they have been completed. DOE anticipates that the comprehensive summary
materials will be an especially valuable asset in your review of our CERCLA documents.
A copy of the Phase I Cultural Resource Investigation ofSelected Historical Sites at the
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility), Scioto and Seal Townships, Pike County,
Ohio is enclosed and can be obtained at the Environmental Information Center by contacting
740-289-8898 or at eic@wcms-llc.com. Additionally, an electronic copy can be found at
http://www .pppo .energy. govInh pa.html.
If you have any questions, please contact Amy Lawson of my staff at (740) 897-2112.
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ABSTRACT
At the request of Fluor-B& W, Piketon, Ohio, on behalf of t he United States Department of
Energy, Gray & Pape, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, conducted a Phase I cultural resources survey at
four selected historical sites (27, 28, 45, and 52) located within the Portsmouth Gaseous
Diffusion Plant, Scioto and Seal Townships, Pike County, Ohio. The survey was conducted
to identify whether or not the reported cultural resources still ex isted and provide eligibility
recommendations for the National Register of Historic Places. The investigation was
conducted pursuant to Section 110 of the National Historic Preservation Act 2004, as revised,
and in accordance with the guidelines of the Ohio Historical Society. The lead agency for the
project is the United States Department of Energy.
Phase I archaeological survey was recommended at locations 27, 28, and 52, which were
assigned Ohio Archaeological Inventory numbers 33PK326, 33PK327, and 33PK330,
respectively. Additionally, a Ph ase I survey also was recommended for Location 45, despite
the fact that no archaeological evidence was identified during the initial reconnaissance. A
Phase I surv ey was recommended based on the absence of any discernible disturbances that
would explain why no archaeological evidence was identified at this location.
Each of the four sites w as pedestrian surveyed on a 5-m eter (16-foot) interval grid and then
shovel tested on a 10- to 15-m eter (32- to 50-fo ot) grid. If cultural m aterials were identified
the shovel testing interval was reduced to 5 meters (16 feet). As a result of these survey
efforts, no intact structural remains or artifacts were identified at Site 27 (33PK326) or Site
45. Due to the absence of artifacts, the lack of site integrity, and the lack of any intact
historical features or structures, Gray & Pape, Inc., recommends no further archaeological
work at Site 27 (33PK326) and Site 45.
Site 28 (33P K327) consisted of the structural remnants of a church and associated artifacts.
The artifact assemblage associated with this structure dated from the early nineteenth through
the m id-twentieth centuries. Only six shovel tests out of a total of 38 excavated contained
artifacts. Due to the low artifact density and the relative lack of site integrity, Site 28
(33PK327) is not considered eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places,
and no further archaeological investigations are recommended.
Site 52 (33PK330) consisted of a historical artifact scatter with no associated structures. The
artifact assemblage associated with this structure dated from the early nineteenth through the
mid-twentieth centuries. Only thr ee shovel tests out of a total of 28 excavated within the site
contained artifacts. Due to the low artifact density, the lack o f site integrity, and the absence
of any intact historical features or structures, Site 52 (33PK330) is not considered eligible for
inclusion in the National Register o f Historic P laces and no further archaeological work is
recommended.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
At the request of Fluor-B&W (Fluor), Piketon, Ohio, on behalf of the United States
Department of Energy (USDOE), Gray & Pape, Inc. (Gray & Pape), Cincinnati, Ohio,
conducted a Phase I cultural resources survey at four homesteads/historical sites (27
[33PK326], 28 [33PK327], 45, and 52 [33PK330]) found with in the Portsmouth Gaseous
Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility), Scioto and Seal Townships, Pike County, Ohio (Figure 1).
The survey was conducted to identify whether the reported cultural resources still exist and
provide eligibility recommendations for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).
The investigation was conducted pursuant to Section 110 of the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA) 2004, as revised, and in accordance with the guidelines of the Ohio
Historical Society (OHPO). The lead agency for the project is the USDOE.
The results of the cultural resources investigation are presented as an abbreviated Phase I
report. An overview of previous investigations in the area, the environmental setting, and the
cultural history of the region previously was completed by ASC Group, Inc. (Schweikart et
al. 1997); please refer to this report for this information. However, a history of Pike County
has been included in the current Phase I report to provide a historical context for eligibility
recommendations.

1.2 Project History and Scope of Work
Initially, a Phase I archaeological survey was conducted by ASC Group, Inc., in which a
number of archaeological resources were identified at the P ORTS Facility (Schweikart et al.
1997). Subsequently, ad ditional Phase I and II investigations have been conducted at the
PORTS Facility by ASC Group, Inc., and Ohio Valley Archaeology, Inc. (OVAI). The
USDOE recently identified additional potential historical farmsteads and other types of
buildings on a 1905 Oil and Gas Map. Forty locations were identified for further
investigation. The remaining locations were not recommended for investigation due to
significant impacts from prior plant construction activities or because they were previously
surveyed (B urks 2011a). Additional archival resources used included the 15-m inute USGS
topographic quadrangle m aps, 1939 aerial photographs, 1951 aerial photographs, and the
1952 pre-construction topographic map prepared by the Tennessee Valley Authority Maps
and Survey Branch (TVA) for the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) (Burks 2011a:1). The
PORTS Facility is undergoing a number of changes, including reindustrialization,
Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D), and waste disposal. These proposed
activities have spurred the current investigation.
In July 2011, Gray & Pape conducted an archaeological reconnaissance at the PORTS
Facility in an attem pt to identify any physical evidence of 13 potential homesteads/historical
sites illustrated on a 1905 Oil and Gas Map of Scioto Township (Trader 2011). The 13
locations were num bered by FLUOR and they included: 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 33, 36, 37, 45,
47, 48, 52, and 53. The archaeological reconnaissance included pedestrian reconnaissance
and limited shovel testing. At the locations investigated, architectural features (i.e.
1
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foundation remnants) and artifacts were iden tified at seven sites (25, 27, 28, 36, 37, 52, and
53). Phase I archaeological survey was recommended at locations 27, 28, and 52, which were
assigned Ohio Archaeological Inventory (OAI) numbers 33PK326, 33PK327, and 33PK330,
respectively. Additionally, a Phase I survey also was recommended for Location 45, despite
the fact that no archaeological evidence was identified during the reconnaissance. The Phase
I survey was recomm ended based o n the absence of any discernible dist urbances that would
explain why no archaeological evidence was identified at this location.
In October 2011, Gray & Pape conducted an intensive Phase I cultural resources survey at
the four historical sites (27, 28, 45, and 52) located at the PORTS Facility. The survey was
conducted to determine the condition of the reported historical sites and provide eligibility
recommendations for the NRHP.

1.3 Acknowledgments
The Phase I cultural resources investigation consisted of background research and
archaeological fieldwork. Karen Garrard, Ph.D., supervised all aspects of the investigation.
Fieldwork was conducted between October 24 and 28, 2011. Marcia Vehling and Lindsay
Argo served as Field Directors; Donald Burden and Douglas Owen conducted the
background research. Ruth Myers and Carly Meyers prepared the report graphics, while
Julisa Meléndez edited the report and oversaw its production. Cinder Miller served as the
Project Manager.
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2.0 PIKE COUNTY HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Pike County was created from Adams, Highland, Jackson, Ross, and Scioto counties on
February 1, 1815 (Howe 1907:419). Located about 103 kilometers (km ) (64 miles [mi.])
south of Columbus, the county’s southern border is about 41.8 km (26 mi.) north of the Ohio
River. The county is bisected by the Scioto River and its broad floodplain. In the historical
period, the county was serviced first by the river, then by the Ohio & Erie Canal, and
subsequently by both railroads and major north–south and east–west roads.
While the county’s transportation arteries, in particular the river and canal, led to early
growth, the county’s industry was focused on ag riculture, lumbering, and stone quarrying for
much of the historical period. These focal industries were supplemented by recreational
Lake White after its creation in 1935 and, more importantly, by the 1950s gaseous diffusion
plant outside of Piketon.

2.1 Early History
Although Euroamericans may have entered into what is now Pike County by the mid-1700s,
the first documented trip was made by the Reverend David Jones in 1773 (Kalfs 1976:13).
Rev. Jones journeyed from Fort Pitt, down the Ohio, and up the Scioto to a point near
present-day Waverly. He apparently continued overland to Chillicothe on what turned out to
be an unsuccessful mission trip (Kalfs 1976:13).
The next recorded Euroamerican incursion occurred in 1785 when a scouting party including
Peter Patrick entered into the Scioto valley in search of homestead locations. The group,
consisting of four men, was attacked by a Shawnee party and two of the prospective settlers
were killed. An unsubstantiated story says that Patrick, before the attack, had carved his
initials (P.P.) into a tree beside a creek to mark the proposed location of his holding.
Subsequently, the initials formed the basis for the name, Pee Pee, for the creek, the township,
and the Scioto River floodplain prairie (Kalfs 1976:13).
By the late 1790s, land claims were registered on holdings in what would become Pike
County. Some of the claims were made by settlers to the area. Others, like John Winston of
Virginia, claim ed a tract in anticipation of eventual develo pment. Winston purchased 283
hectares (ha) (700 acres [ac.]) that included the present Lake White area. He retained control
of the property until his death in 1837, though he never lived on it; his family sold the
holding that same year. The first permanent Euroamerican settlement was established near
present-day Piketon in 1796 when the three Chenoweth brothers and John Noland settled in
the area with their families (Howe 1907:420).
In 1807, Hezekiah Merritt built the first mill in the area on Camp Creek. Two other mills,
both on Sunfish Creek, were in operation by 1812, as was a ferry boat across the Scioto River
near Piketon (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:696). The mills and the ferry were aimed
at processing and moving agricultural goods about the region in support of a burgeoning
4

population. Within eight years, what was then Pike County had a population of 4,253
(Interstate Publishing Company 1884:696). The attraction to the area was “its bottom
lands...composed of very rich, alluvial soil, deep and strong...splendid wheat and corn lands”
(Interstate Publishing Company 1884:696–697).
The adjoining uplands were “...excellent stock ranges, the grass growing luxuriantly...[and]
its hills abound in immense quantities of splendid freestone that is unsurpassed for building
purposes” (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:697) . The freestone, a fine sandstone in the
lower strata of the Waverly Group (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:699-700), was
quarried from early in the county’s recent history, as were other rock and mineral deposits.
The latter include a siliceous sandstone used in glass m anufacture and found in the western
part of the county; Cliff limestone, found in the Sunfish Creek valley south of the project
area; and “heavy beds of iron ochre...occur along the outcrops of black slate” also in the
Sunfish valley (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:700).

2.2 Pike County Formation to the Civil War
By the time of Pike County’s 1815 formation, the area between today’s Waverly and Piketon
had been subdivided by farms. The same year, Piketon was platted and lots sold to
enterprising merchants (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:696, 699). Piketon served as the
county’s seat from 1815 to 1861 when Waverly superseded it (Howe 1907:420). The county
experienced persistent growth for the first 30 years following its creation. In the decade from
1820 to 1830, the population increased almost 25 pe rcent, an increase greater than the statewide average (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:704).
The population increases remained equal to or exceeded that percentage in the two decades
following the arrival of the Ohio & Erie Canal in 1831–1832 (Interstate Publishing Company
1884:704; McCorm ick 1958). During these years, a nascent rivalry between Piketon and
Waverly grew into outright hostility. The first skirmish focused on the routing of the Ohio &
Erie Canal. The canal originally had been planned to run through Piketon. However, in the
late 1820s, the Ohio Speaker of the House, the Honorable Robert Lucas, owned large tracts
of land near present-day Jasper and on the Waverly side of the Scioto River. Through
political m aneuvering, he was able to shift the routing from Piketon to Waverly (Howe
1907:420). In the nineteenth centur y, Piketon never recovered ec onomically from the loss of
the canal.
In the months prior to the actual arrival of the canal in Waverly, there was a significant land
boom in the village. The platting of the villag e in 1829 was done in an ticipation of the canal
and its commercial traffic. By 1830, Waverly (then known as Un iontown) had a post office,
a mercantile, and a quasi-inn (part of the residence of James Emmitt) (Interstate Publishing
Company 1884:735-736). By October 1831, the Ohio & Erie Canal had reached Chillicothe.
Despite delays resulting from flooding and cholera outbreaks, the canal was finished from
Chillicothe to West Portsmouth by October of the following year (Grant 2000:56). The
canal’s length was marked by 151 locks and 14 aqueducts. Parts of the Ohio & Erie Canal
remained viable until the “catastrophic floods of Easter week 1913”, although it was inactive
in the Waverly vicinity after 1908 (Grant 2000:67).
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From the county’s inception through the Civil War, transport in the area was not easy. The
canal, angling northeast to southeast, and the Scioto River, moving effectively north-tosouth, were the primary arteries. Roads of any type were limited in number and, in general,
east–west access in the county was difficult. Although the so-called Columbus &
Portsmouth Turnpike was in place by the late 1830s to early 1840s, it too was a north–south
route. The 1862 Waverly & Beaver toll road, which, despite its name ran from Waverly to
Piketon, also was a north–south route.
The canal’s importance to the economic well -being of the county can be illustrated by
looking at industry in Waverly in the years between 1831 an d 1833. Where once there stood
only an inn and mercantile, by 1833 there were two mills, two tanneries, and a distillery.
Soon after, both a stone sawmill and at least one planing mill was in operation. By 1861, the
area’s economy was robust enough to support the construction of the Emmitt House
Restaurant and Tavern. The Emmitt House is today, according to some, the pre-eminent
restaurant in Waverly (Adkins 2003).
The canal’s proxim ity to Waverly and the fact that W averly was home to such persons as
James Emmitt led to the designatio n of Waverly as county seat in 1861. The move from
Piketon to Waverly was approved following a hard-fought and extremely close special
election (Adkins 2003; Kalfs 1976; McCorm ick 1958). Piketon, once again, had lost a fight
with Waverly; in this case it profoundly affected the growth pattern of the county as the focus
shifted from southern Pike County to northern.

2.3 Post-Civil War Era
Like the citizenry of other Ohio counties, Pike County residents fought in the Civil War.
Adkins (2003) notes that 100 residents died as a result of the war. Although most Ohio
counties were not the scene of actual m ilitary engagements during the co nflict, Pike County
and other southern Ohio counties were affected by Morgan’s raids. In fact, in 1863 a local
resident and schoolteacher was shot by the raiders (Adkins 2003; McCormick 1958).
With the war’s end, the county continued to focus its economic energies on agriculture and
natural sites. Probably the biggest boom to the county in the post-bellum period was
increased access. Publicly financed turnpikes began to criss-cross the county beginning as
early as 186 6 with the construction of the W averly to Lath am “Sunfish” Tur npike. Over the
next 20 years, four primary arteries were constructed. These included the 1870 Cynthiana
Long Route, from Cynthiana to Ross County; the 1870 Cynthiana Short Route, from
Cynthiana to Highland County; the 21-km (13-mi.) long Waverly & Cooperville road built in
1882 on part of the canal towpath; and the 30.5-km (19-mi.) long Waverly & Beaver Road
(not the toll road) constructed in 1883 (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:718).
While the roads were certainly helpful, railroads were fewer and somewhat less successful.
They did, however, quarter the county and link it to major markets. The rail lines included
the north–south Scioto Valley Railroad, which was finished in 1877 and ultimately absorbed
6

by the Ohio Southern. Also constructed by 1878 was the east–west Springfield, Jackson &
Pomeroy Narrow Gauge Railroad (Interstate Publishing Company 1884:718).

2.4 Post-World War II Era
The post-World War II period in Pike County has seen the gradual shift from an agrarian and
natural site base to a mixed economy. From 1950 to 1990, the county’s population increased
about 64 percent from 15,500 in 1950 to about 24,250 in 1990. Some of the growth can be
attributed to three events: the creation and continued use of Lake White State Park; the
construction of the gaseous diffusion plant in Piketon; and the introduction of new light
industry to the area.
While the creation of the park provided economic stimulus, industrialization played the
major role. In 1940, there were 1700 farms in the county and most of these were family
operations (Beekman n.d.). By 1970, the number of farms had dropped to 450 and many of
these represented the consolidated holdings of large corporate farms (Adkins 2003; Beekman
n.d.). The buyout of the small farms m ight have resulted in significant population loss or
even economic downturn. However, in 1953 the Atomic Energy Commission chose the
Piketon area as the site of a gaseous diffusion plant. The plant, when in major production,
employed more than 2000 persons and provided a training ground for industrial workers.
By the late 1970s, the gaseous diffusion plant, while a principal employer, was beginning to
gear down. Since that period, a major county-wide emphasis has been on the development of
new, light industry and the enhancement of the existing industrial base. To this end, the Ohio
State Unive rsity research station at Piketon is developing approaches to fish farming and
Pike County white oak is being used to make oak barrels for the Spanish and Australian wine
industries. Mills Pride, a major ready-to-assemble furniture and cabinet plant in Waverly,
closed its operations in 2011.

2.5 Scioto Township
The last township created in Pike County, Scioto Township was carved from the southern
part of Seal Township on June 4, 1851. Early settlers in this area in cluded the Peters, Daily,
Moore, Sargent, Barnes, and Boydston families. John H. Towner and Isaac Newton Barnes
served as the first township trustees.
Many of the original settlers, including the Barnes family, came f rom Virginia. The f irst
settlers erected cabins on high ground, away from the flood plains. The historical maps from
1908 and 1912 show that Scioto Township remained predominantly rural, with only a few
villages or hamlets scattered throughout the area (Figures 2 and 3). Among these were
Sargents, Shyville, Riverdale, Wakefield, and Coopersville. A few of these settlements
appear to have existed in name only, as only a few buildings appear near the respective
names on the map.
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Many of the early settlers were Methodists, as evidence by the Methodist Episcopal
churches, including Barnes Chapel, Free Church, and Bailey Chapel. Also prominent in
Scioto Township was Mt. Gilead Church of Christ in Christian Union.
2.5.1 Shyville
Shyville is located on th e south side of Little Beaver Creek at the inte rsection of Dutch Run
and McCorkle roads in Township Section 17 (see Figure 2; Figure 4). Shyville appears to
have been named for local land owner, Henry Shy. Born in Bavaria, Germany, on July 12,
1832, Henry Shy immigrated to the United States ca. 1848. Census records show that by
1850, he was living in Scioto Township, Jackson County, Ohio. In 1854, Henry married
Kathryn Knapper, who bore him twelve children, of which nine reached maturity. Pike
County deed records show that Henry began acquiring land in Scioto Township during the
early 1860s. By 1884, he had accumulated 117 ha (290 ac.) in Scioto Township, Section 8,
Range 21.
At the time of Herny’s death in 1911, surviving Shy children included Fred, Charles,
Margaret, Herman, George, Liza, Emma, Carrie, and May. The 1912, Pike County Oil and
Gas map shows that Fred, Charles, Herman, and George each owned a number of large
parcels in the Shyville area, with Charles Shy owning much of what belonged to his father
during the late nineteenth and early twentie th century. The old Shy homestead wa s among
the farms that were demolished during construction of the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion
Plant south of Piketon during the early 1950s.
The 1884 and 1912 Pike County maps give no indi cation that Shyville c onsisted of anything
more than a small, crossroads village (Figures 5 and 6). The 1912, Oil and Gas map shows
only three buildings near the intersection of present-day County Road 60 (McCorkle Road)
and Dutch Run Road (see Figure 3). There are no available historical records to indicate what
types of sites were located here. However, possible supporting businesses for a rural
settlement such as this might include a blacksmith shop, a mill, a general store, and a post
office. Not infrequently, the store also included the local post office.
2.5.2 Sargents
Sargents, also known as Sargents Station, is located south of Piketon and east of the Scioto
River in Section 7, Range 22 of Scioto Township, Pike County. It was established along the
Scioto Trail, ca. 1799. The trail would later become the Columbus & Portsmouth Pike, which
was paralleled by the Scioto River Railroad (later the Norfolk & Western) in 1877. For much
of the nineteenth century, the Sargent, Barnes, and Vulgamore f amilies owned m uch of the
farmland around Sargents. They later were joined by the Rittenour family.
The origins of this rural community date to the 1790s, when three Sargent bothers relocated
from Maryland to present-day Scioto Township, Pike County, Ohio. Staunch opponents of
slavery, the Sargents established an Underground Railroad station at the narrows of the
Lower Scioto Valley. Strategically located be tween the north-south Scioto T rail and the
Scioto River, Sargents Station, as it became known, was ideally situated to help escaped
10
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slaves who were moving north af ter crossing the Ohio River. To assist in the movement of
slaves through the Sargent home, the Sargent family excavated a series of tunnels, all
emanating from the cellar beneath the house (Pike County Genealogy and Historical Society
2010). The Sargent family established a relationship with the locally prominent Barnes
family. Like the Sargents, the Barnes f amily advocated for the abolition of slavery. The
Sargent and Barnes families intermarried, creating a family bond routed in anti-slavery
activities. The two f amilies established the Sa rgents Methodist Episcopal Church. A splinter
organization of Sargents Methodist Episcopal Church, called Bailey Chapel, established a
Methodist parsonage in Wakefield, Pike County. The parsonage trained anti-slavery
preachers prior to the Civil War (Pike County Genealogy and Historical Society 2010).
Following the 1848 release of the book, Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Valley,
Congressman Abraham Lincoln toured three of the prehistoric earthworks described in the
book by Squier and Davis. Among the three was the Seal Township Works in Sargents, Pike
County, located on the property of Isaac Newton Barnes and his wife Mary Sargent Barnes.
Seal Township Works consisted of an 8-ha (20-ac.) circle and a 6.7-ha (17-ac.) square, which
constituted the oldest prehistoric earthwork of its size in the State of Ohio. The
Barnes/Sargent house remains standing but the Seal Township Works have been mostly
obliterated by early (pre-1938) mining activity and some later roadway construction – as was
the Barnes Mound, located off the southeast corner of the earthwork (Burks 2011b).
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3.0 RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROJECT METHODS
The research design employed for this project is a standard one intended for use in
reconnaissance-level archaeological investigations. The primary purpose of such
investigations is to identify cultural resources and to determine if these resources are eligible
for inclusion in the NRHP. In order to accomplish these goals, a research design is typically
implemented that includes research of local and regional history, review of previously
identified cultural resources in the area, and the completion of a cultural resource survey in
the project area to determine if previously unknown cultural resources are present. The
following outlines the methods used to implement the research strategy.

3.1 Background Research Methods
The background research for this project consisted primarily of conducting deed research at
the Pike County Courthouse. For each homestead/historic site, research included a chain-oftitle for the property through examination of deed records, tax records, plat maps, and other
historical documents.

3.2 Archaeological Field Methods
Archaeological fieldwork consisted of three discrete activities: site clearing, pedestrian
reconnaissance, and systematic shovel testing. Prior to the initiation of fieldwork,
obstructive undergrowth was removed around each historical site up to a distance of no m ore
than 100 meters (m) (328 feet [ft.]) in order to facilitate the location of visible features, such
as foundation stones, cellar depressions, fence rows, privies, wells, or cisterns. Field-clearing
activities were conducted by Fluor-B&W.
Following site clearing, pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted at each site up to 200 m
(656 ft.) in all directions around each house/homestead lot, but limited to both the historic
property and PORTS Facility boundaries, in order to locate distant features that might
possibly be associated with each farmstead. Archaeologists walked transects spaced at 5-m
(16-ft.) intervals until a maximum distance of 200 m (656 ft.) was reached.
Once the pedestrian reconnaissance has been completed, systematic shovel testing then was
conducted at each site recommended for Phase I survey. Shovel tests were excav ated at 5-m
(16-ft.) and 15-m (50-ft.) intervals to locate subsurface features or archaeological deposits
that might be associated with each site. Shovel tests measured 50 by 50 cm (19.6 by 19.6 in.)
and were excavated no deeper than 30 c m (12 in.), with the exception of Site 52 (33PK330).
All excavated soils were screened through 0.6-cm (0.25-in.) wire mesh to facilitate artifact
recovery. All artifacts were placed in a bag with the appropriate provenience information.
The soil profile exposed in each shovel test was recorded per standard USDA-National
Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) standards, including soil ho rizon, textu re,
and color. The location of each shovel test was recorded using a hand-held GeoExplorer XT
GPS unit running Arcpad 8.0 software. If artifacts were recovered, then additional shovel
15

tests were excavated in the four cardinal directions a t 5 -m (16-f t.) in tervals to assess site
boundaries.

3.3 Laboratory Methods
The initial processing of collected artifacts included washing and sorting based upon raw
material, type, and provenience. Provenience was maintained throughout this process through
the use of a computerized field specimen log. This log then was used to generate an artifact
inventory, which provided the means for analysis (Appendix A). Only historical artifacts
were recovered during the field investigation. These remains were analyzed using the
following methods and terminology.
Gray & Pape analyzes historical artifacts according to parallel classificatory schemes: a
descriptive classification and a functional classification, as well as assessing the function of
the artifacts when possible. Although varying levels of information are required for the
descriptive class ification of different artifacts, this inf ormation is arranged in tabular f orm,
permitting the presentation of data for all artifact types in a single table. Because it is set up
in this system as a parallel analysis, the functional classification can be changed
independently of the descriptive classificati on, should changes in information concerning the
context of the artifacts change the interpretation of their function.
Descriptive Classification
Descriptive classification requires increasingly restrictive decisions concerning the attributes
of a particular artifact, or lot of artifacts. Varying types and levels of information are required
for different artifacts. The attributes and their organization are biased towards the most
commonly recovered artifacts, particularly ceramics and glass. It is important to bear in mind
that this is a generalized system and is not intended to provide information necessary for
detailed analysis of particular artifact types. A detailed analysis of buckle types, for instance,
is not provided for.
The first attribute for the descriptive classification is material. In order to keep like attributes
together in subsequent levels of the analysis and to limit the levels within the database,
material must be broken down beyond simply ceramic versus glass. The following material
categories are used: bone, ivory, shell, and horn; botanical; ceramic, vessel; ceramic, brick;
ceramic, other; glass, flat; glass, vessel; glass, tableware; glass, other; faunal; metal; mineral;
synthetics; textiles; wood; and other.
The second level of descri ptive classification is form (e.g. aglet, carafe, cham berpot, pipkin).
The forms that are included in the classification are based on descriptions provided by
various sources, most pr ominently including: Aultman et al. (2003), Gurcke (1987), Jones
and Sullivan (1989), Lindsey (2006), Magid ( 1984), Nelson (1968), Noël-Hum e (1970), and
Rock (1987). Whenever possible, these were based on forms established in the expert
literature cited above.
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For some artifact types, such as an aglet or a battery rod, this may be the limit of the
descriptive class ification, in which case the ar tifacts would be listed as: Metal, aglet; and
Mineral, battery rod. In other cases, such as with ceramics, additional data is necessary. The
subsequent categories are manufacture, type, and variety. It must be stated here that the use
of the terms type and variety are for convenience only, and their use should not be construed
as meaning that this classification is a type-variety class ification as described by Gifford
(1960), although it could be interpreted as such.
The term manufacture has a slightly different meaning depending on the m aterial type being
analyzed. In ceramic vessels, manufacture refers to paste (coarse earthenware, refined
earthenware, stoneware), whereas in glass it refers to true manufacture (free-blown versus
mold-blown). For cans, the term manufacture refers to the shape of the can (rectangular, cone
top, cylindrical). Terms used under the heading manufacture are based on established
references, including Association of Historical Archaeologists of the Pacific Northwest
(1998), Aultman et al. (2003), Gurcke (1987), Jones and Sullivan (1986), Magid (1984),
Nelson (1968), Rock (1987), and Stelle (2001).
The terms type and variety are likewise used to refer to various attributes of different material
types that are linked only by their placement at this level of analysis in this particular system.
For ceramics, type refers to ware type (whiteware, pearlware, redware), for glass and for cans
it refers to closure. Variety is the least-used term. For cera mics, variety refers to decoration
and surface treatment. The term also is used for buttons, in which case it refers to the method
of attachment. The final descriptive term applied in the classification is element, which refers
to the portion of a whole artifact represented by a broken artifact.
As the above discussion indicates, there is a hierarchical relationship among these categories;
that is to say that certain of these categories are subgroups of other categories. These
hierarchical relationships vary depending on the artifact type in question, however, the
general relationships can be expressed as follows.
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Chronological Analysis
Various artifact attributes that are included in the descriptive classification are chronological
indicators. For ceramic vessels, type and variety are chronologically sensitive. For vessel
glass, m anufacture and type are chronologically sensitive. References used to date specific
artifacts or artifact types are listed in the artifact analysis tables.
Functional Classification
Functional classification is conducted following South (1977). This system was selected
because it is the most widely used system of functional classification for historical artifacts
and f acilitates the comparison of the data presented here with that from other projects and
other investigators.

3.4 Curation
Following acceptance of the report, the artifacts recovered during the Phase I investigation
will be curated at a federally approved facility.
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4.0 PROJECT RESULTS
4.1 Historical Site 27 (Site 33PK326)
4.1.1 Description and Summary of Previous Work
Site 27 (33PK326) is illustrated on the 1905 Oil and Gas Map; the 1952 Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) map; and the 1939 and 1951 aerial photos (Figure 7). While there is only
one mapped structure on the Oil and Gas Map, there are three mapped structures on the AEC
Map. There are eight discernable structures located on the 1939 and 1951 aerial maps.
Site 27 initially was investigated during the Phase I Reconnaissance Survey conducted by
Gray & Pape in July 2011 (Trade r 2011). The site was identified through the investigation of
historical aerials as a f armstead with eight discernable structures, including a main structure
(A); several outbuildings (B, C, E, F, G, H); and a possible silo (D). During the initial
investigation, a pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted across the site, which resulted in
the identification of one possible structural remnant and a benchmark embedded in a poured
concrete obelisk. There were a total of eight shovel tests (27-1 through 27-8) excavated
around the perimeter of the eight mapped structural footprints; none of which were artifact
bearing (see Figure 7).
4.1.2 Archival Research
The 1905, Pike County Oil and Gas map shows that Historical Site 27 was owned by
Rebecca T. Boldman (1843–1923) (see Figure 7; Table 1). Deed research revealed that
Rebecca Boldman acquired the property at a sheriff’s auction in 1878. She paid $1,333 for
the “27+” acres (approximately 10 hectares) of land in Section 8, Township 4, Range 21. The
land previously belonged to her father, Philip Boldman (1798–ca.1878). Philip acquired the
land from John M. Violet in 1825. During the first quarter of the nineteenth century, the
Violet family owned much of the land in the immediate area. Given that Philip paid only
$100 for the property in 1825, it might not have included major improvem ents, such as a
house. By the time Rebecca Boldman acquired the property in 1878, its value had increased
to $1,333, indicating that it might have included improvements.
Rebecca Boldman still was living at home in 1880, when the census taker noted that she was
“helping with her mother.” In 1884, she married Abraham Zimmer man, who came from a
neighboring far m. Between 1900 and 1910, Abraham disappears from t he census, possibly
indicating that he had died. Rebecca remained the owner of the property until 1923, when she
passed away. She willed the property to her younger sister, Minnie V. Yeager. At the time of
the inheritance, the property totaled 15.6 ha (38.75 ac.). Minnie sold the property to A.C.
Douglas in 1925. Douglas retained the property until 1933, when he sold it to Paul R. Adams.
Paul and his wife retained ownership of the property until 1953, when they sold it to the
United States Government for $1,975.
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Census records show that Rebecca Boldman was born in Ohio. Her father Philip was born in
New York. Census records show that Philip was a farmer. Rebecca’s husband, Abraham
Zimmerman, was born in Ohio and also was a farmer.
Table 1. Chain of Title for Site 27 (33PK326)
Grantor

Grantee

Date

Book/Page

Adams, Paul R.

United States of America

6/30/1953

110/518

Adams, Paul R.

The Ohio Power Co.

5/31/1945

97/215

Douglas, A.C.

Adams, Paul R.

6/3/1933

82/238

Yeager, Minnie V.

Douglas, A.C.

4/3/1925

75/332

Boldman, Rebecca T.

Yeager, Minnie V.

4/25/1923

74/51

Boldman, Rebecca T.

Shy, F.B.

8/10/1918

69/59

Boldman, Rebecca T.

Zimmerman, Frank E.

8/10/1918

67/451

Boldman, Philip V.(per sheriff)

Boldman, Rebecca T.

5/23/1878

25/587

Boldman, Philip V.

Violet, John M.

4/2/1845

9/68

Violet, John M.

Boldman, Philip V.

5/19/1832

D/279

Violet, John M.

Boldman, Philip V.

3/29/1825

B/447

4.1.3 Phase I Survey Results
Site 27 is located near the intersection of Fog Road and Perimeter Road on a cleared
ridgeline. The area is currently being used for well m onitoring and sev eral monitoring wells
are scattered across the entirety of the landform (Plates 1 and 2). Additionally, p ush-piles
were noted along the northern edge of the landform, suggesting that extensive earthmoving
activities h ave occurred across th e landform . The site area vegetation consisted of mowed
grasses with hardwoods growing along the perimeter and slopes of the ridgeline.
The site area was pedestrian surveyed on a 5-m (16-ft.) interval grid and then shov el tested
on a 15-m (50-ft.) grid. There was a total of 61 shovel tests excavated across 11 shovel test
transects; none of which was artifact bearing (Figure 8.). No intact structural remains were
identified during this s urvey. The structure remnants identified during the reconnaissance
survey were determined to be concrete and stone rubble associated with a dismantled well
pad.
Mapped soils for Site 27 are comprised of the Urban land-Omulga complex (UoA), 0 to 6
percent slopes. This series consists of Urban land and a deep, nearly level and gently sloping,
moderately well drained Omulga silt loam in preglacial valleys. The Urban land and Omulga
soil are so intricately mixed that separating them in mapping is not practical. The Urban land
is generally covered by roads, parking lots, buildings, and railroads that makes the
identification of the soil series not feasible (Hendershot 1984).
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Plate 1. Southeastern section of Site 27 (33PK326). View northwest.

Plate 2. Overview of Site 27 (33PK326). View east.
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Typical on-site stratigraphy in the open, grassy well field co nsisted of 30+ cm (11.8+ in.) of
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) silty loam mottled with brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) silty loam
and light brownish gray silty clay (10YR 6/2). Typical on-site stratigraphy in the wooded
area outlining the la ndform exhibited three strata. Stratum I consisted of 0 to 11 cm (4.3 in.)
of dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silty loam. Stratum II consisted of 11 to 22 cm (4.3 to
8.6 in.) of brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) silty loam mottled with light yellowish brown (10YR
6/4) silty loam. Stratum III consisted of 22 to 30+ cm (8.6 to 11.8+ in.) grayish brown (10YR
5/2) silty loam mottled with gray (10YR 6/1) silty loam (Figure 9).
The landform that Site 27 is located on exhibits extensive mechanical alterations. The
landform is comprised of Urban land-Omulga co mplex soils which is a result of intense
construction and excavation activities. Comprehensive razing and grading appear to have
occurred when the site base demolished in the 1950’s. Additionally, excavation and grading
activities would have taken place during the installation of the monitoring wells. No artifacts
or structural remnants associated with the farmstead remain, as a result of these mechanical
alterations. Due to the absence of artifacts, the lack of site integrity, and the lack of any intact
historic features, or structures; Gray & Pape, Inc. recommends no further archaeological
work at Site 27 (33PK326).

4.2 Historical Site 28 (33PK327)
4.2.1 Description and Summary of Previous Work
Site 28 (33PK327) is illustrated on the 1905 Oil and Gas Map as a church. The church is not
illustrated on the 1952 AEC map and is not discernable on the 1939 and 1951 aerial photos
(Figure 10).
Site 28 initially was investigated during the Phase I Reconnaissance Survey conducted by
Gray & Pape on July 2011 (Trader 2011). The site was identified through the investigation of
historic maps as being a church with one structure. During the initial investigation, a
pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted across the site, which resulted in the identification
of the front stoop and eight foundation stones. It was also noted that several large, mature
trees surrounded the foundation stones. A single shovel test (28-1) was excavated resulting in
the recovery of one piece of window glass and an iron hammer head (see Figure 10).
4.2.2 Archival Research
Site 28 appears as a church on the 1905, Pike County Oil and Gas map (see F igure 10). It
was located on the west side of present-day County Road 60 (McCorkle Road),
approximately 01.1 km (.7 m i.) north of Shyville. The 1905 map provides no name for the
church. The church also appears on the 1908 USGS, Waverly quad (see Figure 10).
Curiously, the 1908 topographic map used the same symbol for churches and schools,
making it difficult to determine whether the building was in fact a church or possibly a
schoolhouse. The only other available historical map is the 1884, Pike County, Ohio map.
The 1884 map provides property boundaries and property owner names, but it does not
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depict individual buildings. It does, however, show property boundaries at the location of the
unnamed church (see Figure 5). The boundaries appear to have encompassed about 0.4 ha
(1ac.), but the map does not reveal who owned the property.
As shown on the 1884 and 1912 maps, the Shy family owned much of the land in the area,
including the property surrounding Historical Site 28 (see Figures 3 and 5). The unnamed
church was located at the southern border of Henry Shy’s 117-ha (290-ac.) tract. Deed
records show that Shy accumulated a num ber of smaller tracts du ring the 1870s, eventually
creating the large tract seen on the 1884 county map. Prior to Henry Shy, much of t his land
belonged to Philip Boldman, who began acquiring parcels in the 1840s. It appears that much
or all of Boldm an’s land went to auction following his death in 1878. Prior to Boldman, the
Violet family was prominent in this area, owning much the landscape in the southwest corner
of Section 8. A thorough search of deed records for land transactions in this area failed to
find mention of the church in question. At least one deed, however, made mention of a
school. The exact location of the school remains in question, but it appears to have been
located somewhere near the supposed church that is depicted on the 1912, Oil and Gas map.
Due to the lack of available information, it rem ains unknown when Site 28 was built and
when it was demolished. Given that the 1884, Pike County map depicts parcel boundaries
around the location of Site 28, it would appear that the building was in place at that time.
And because it appears on the 1912, Oil and Gas map it likely remained in place until at least
1912. Because the Atomic Energy Commission demolished most of the bu ildings in the area
during the early 1950s, it likely did not exist beyond ca. 1953. Indeed, the 1961, USGS
topographic map indicates that it was no longer standing by that time. However, it remains
possible that someone demolished Site 28 prior to the 1950s.
Historical accounts of Pike County are limited, with only a few, brief county histories
providing an overview of county development. There is no indication that anyone compiled a
Pike County history or atlas during the late nineteenth century, as often happened in other
Eastern and Midwestern counties. The two most notable county histories include, 75 Years
with Pike County, compiled in 1976 by the Waverly First National Bank, and History of Pike
County, compiled in 1958 by the Commissioners of Pike County. Neither of these books
provides anything m ore than a brief overview of county developm ent. Both books appear to
have relied heavily on the Interstate Publishing Company’s 1884, History of the Lower Scioto
Valley and added very little additional information pertaining to the region.
The genealogy room at the Garnet A . Wilson Public Library at Waverly, Pike County, Ohio
holds a scrapbook of local churches, but it includes no mention of the supposed church on
County Road 60. A scrapbook of obituaries, however, does include an obituary for Henry
Shy, who, during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, owned the land surrounding
Site 28. According to his obituary, Henry Shy was born July 12, 1832 in Bavaria, Germany.
He immigrated to the United States at age 16, making his date of arrival ca. 1848. In 1854, he
married Kathryn Knapper, who bore him 12 children. Henry and Kathryn’s children included
Fred, Charles, Margaret, Herman, George, Liza, Emma, Carrie, and May. Three other
children preceded Henry in death. He died July 7, 1911, aged 79 years, five days. The
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obituary pro vides no mention of religious af filiation or an association w ith a local church.
Deed records show that, in 1908, Henry’s son Charles acquired much of his father’s land
holdings. Indeed, the 1912, Oil and Gas map shows Charles as the owner of the tract
surrounding Site 28. The deed makes no mention of a church on or near the property.
The lack of information for Site 28 is not surprising. A review of the 1908, USGS
topographic map for the area shows a considerable num ber of unnamed churches and or
schools throughout the township and county (see Figure 2). Some or many of these
institutions may have garnered little attention outside the immediate vicinity or were possibly
defunct by the time the cartographer depicted them on a map. Perhaps not coincidentally,
many of those churches on the 1908 and 1912 maps that include names also appear in the
Pike County scrapbook of churches, found at the genealogy room at the Garnet A. Wilson
Public Library. For example, in 1959, the “Come to Church” section of the Waverly
Watchman provided a history of the former Mt. Gilead Church and Ferree Church, which
were located within abo ut one m ile of Site 28 ( Waverly Watchman 1959:10). Both churches
are nam ed on the historical maps of Pike County and both were active at the time of the
mapping. Similarly, Mt. Car mel Church, locate d just east of Site 28 and shown on the 1908
and 1912 maps, also appears in the scrapbook of Pike County churches. It too was active at
the time of the mapping. It appears possible therefore that the cartographers failed to name
Site 28 because it was in active at the time of the survey. If so, the early date of its inactivity
or abandonment might account for the lack of information available for this site.
4.2.3 Phase I Survey Results
Site 28 is located on the west side of McCorkle Road north of the intersection of County
Road 32. The area is located on a slightly elevated terrace o f Little Beaver Creek. Site area
vegetation consisted of mixed hardwoods and pine with a scrub growth understory. It was
noted that two very large, mature Maple trees were located near the cut limestone structural
remains of Site 28 (Plates 3 and 4). The structure foundation consisted of 10, in-situ, cut
limestone block footers and m easured approximately 7 m (23 ft.) north to south by 10 m (33
ft.) east to west (Figures 11 and 12).
The site area was pedestrian surveyed on a 5 -m (16-ft.) interval grid and then shov el tested
on a 15-m (50-ft.) grid. An intensive pedestrian survey was conducted throughout the site
area to identify any associated structures or features, such as privies or even a churchyard.
No associated structures or features were identified through these efforts. There was a total of
26 shovel tests excavated across six transects; one of which was artifact bearing (Shovel Test
493N 515E). The artifact-bearing shovel test was located inside the structure. Additional
shovel testing was conducted at 5-m (16-ft.) intervals extending in cardinal directions from
the edges of the structure footers. A total of 12 additional shovel tests was excavated; five
produced artifacts (see Figure 12). One of the additional shovel tests was excavated against
one of the blocks of cut lim estone; confirming that the surface stones were stacked limestone
footers that extended at least 30 cm (11.8 in.) below the ground surface. All artifacts were
recovered from Stratum I at depths up to 30 cm (11.8 in.) below surface.
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Plate 3. Site 28 (33PK327). View of cut limestone footers. View west.

Plate 4. Overview of Site 28 (33PK327). View south.
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The artifact assem blage associated with this structure included: metal (n= 2), undecorated
ironstone (n= 1), undecorated whiteware (n= 1), plastic buttons (n= 2), non-silvered window
glass (n= 41), solarized amethyst glass (n= 1), and cut nails (n= 8) (Appendix A). The
undecorated whiteware has a date range of 1820 to 1900+ and the undecorated ironstone has
a date range of 1840 to 1930 (Aultman et al. 2003). This date range correlates to an
occupation of the area prior to the 1950s when several structures in the area were razed. The
artifact assemblage is consistent with artifacts generally found at nineteenth and twentieth
century homesteads and farmsteads. It is not an assemblage unique to a church or school.
Mapped soils for Site 28 are comprised of Wilbur Series soils (Wm). The Wilbur Series
consists of deep, moderately well drained soils formed in silty alluvium on floodplains.
Slopes are 0 to 2 percent and are found on occasionally flooded floodplains (Hendershot
1984). Typical on-site stratigraphy consisted of 18 to 30+ cm (7 to 11.8+ in.) of brown
(10YR 4/3) silty loam overlying yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay.
Less than 16 percent of the shovel tests excavated across the site produced artifacts; none
were unique to a church or school setting. Recovered artifacts consisted of items that are
commonly recovered from nineteenth and twen tieth century homesteads and farmsteads. The
artifact assemblage was sparse and did not provide unique data for Site 28. Due to the low
artifact density and the relative lack of site integrity and absence of contributing data; Site 28
(33PK327) is not considered eligible for inclusion in the NRHP, and no further
archaeological investigations are recommended.

4.3 Historical Site 45
4.3.1 Description and Summary of Previous Work
Site 45 is illustrated on the 1905 Oil and Gas Map; the 1952 AEC map; and the 1939 and
1951 aerial photos. There is only one mapped st ructure on the Oil and Gas and the AEC
maps. There is one discernable structure located on the 1939 and 1951 aerial maps (Figure
13).
Site 45 initially was investigated during the Phase I Reconnaissance S urvey conducted by
Gray & Pape, Inc., in July 2011 (Trader 2011). The site was identified through the
investigation of historical maps and aerials as a homestead with one discernable structure
(A). During the initial investigation, a pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted across the
site and two shovel tests (45-1, 45-2) were excavated. These efforts failed to identify any
structural remnants or recover any artifacts; however, ground cover was very thick across the
landform limiting visual reconnaissance of the area.
4.3.2 Archival Research
The parcel containing Site 45 was subdivided and enlarged several times throughout its
history (Table 2). The earliest identifiable record of the parcel was found prior to 1881 as a
portion of George W . and Mary Hawk’s 16-ha (40-ac.) holding; although it is likely that the
parcel originally was owned by the Boldman family, who owned the land surrounding this
parcel prior to the 1880s.
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Hawk sold off portions of his land, including the 0.3-ha (0.75-ac.) parcel to Henry Dillard in
1881. Dillard sold the parcel to the Zimmerman family in 1895, where it would remain in
various holdings through 1920 when it was sold to A.C. Douglas as a larger piece of land.
As part of a larger holding early in its history, the parcel may not have had a residence or
other farming related structures at this point. The 1908 USGS topographical map shows a
building on the northwest corner of the parcel, where the county road veers to the southeast
(see Figure 13). The building may have been erected by the Zimmerman family, upon their
acquisition of the land.
Table 2. Chain of Title for Site 45
Grantor

Grantee

Date

Book/Page

Geo. W. & Mary Hawk

Henry Dillard

5/26/1881

28/420

Henry Dillard

Sarah H. Zimmerman

8/5/1895

42/513

Sarah H. Zimmerman

Amanda B. Zimmerman

9/2/1913

59/533

Amanda B. Zimmerman

Frank E. Zimmerman

3/23/1917

66/111

Frank E. Zimmerman

A.C. Douglas

4/22/1920

70/75

4.3.3 Phase I Survey Results
Site 45 is located east of Perimeter Road, south of the intersection of Dutch Run Road and
Perimeter Road. The site is located on a terraced side slope of a steeply sloped, wooded hill
(Plates 5 and 6). The side slope of the landform has been mechanically altered, most likely in
an effort to control erosion. An overgrown roadbed parallels the base of the terraced slope.
What appears to be artificial terracing is visible on the 1939 aerial photo (see Figure 13).
Additionally, erosional gullies were noted at the northwestern end of the landform . The site
area vegetation consisted of mixed hardwoods and pine with a scrub growth understory.
The site area was pedestrian surveyed on a 5 -m (16-ft.) interval grid and then shov el tested
on a 10- to 15-m (32- to 50-ft.) grid. There was a total of 28 shovel tests excavated across
seven transects; none was artifact bearing (Figure 14). Upper stratigra phy had been removed
during terracing exposing the clay and shale substrate. B edrock shale was visible on the
surface in several areas across the site. There were three distinct, man-made terraces
approximately 12 to 15 m (39 to 49 ft.) wide each, extending th e length of the landform. The
terracing may have been associated with the structure and roadbed; however, no intact
structural remains or artifacts were identified during the survey.
Mapped soils for Site 45 consist of Rarden Series soils (RdD). This series is moderately
deep, m oderately we ll to well drained, slowly permeable soils. These s oils f ormed in acid,
clayey shale residuum on ridgetops and hillsides in upland areas. Slopes range from 5 to 25
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Plate 5. Overview of Site 45. View northeast.

Plate 6. Overview of Site 45. View west.
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percent (Hendershot 1984). Typical on-site stratigraphy consisted of 20 to 30+ cm (11.8+ in.)
of yellow (10YR 7/8) clay mottled with gray (2.5Y 6/1) clay overlying shale (Figure 15). The
landform that Site 45 is located on exhibits extensive mechanical alterations. The site appears
to have been razed and graded during probably structure demolition in the 1950s.
Additionally, the presence of erosional gullies at the northwest end of the landform
demonstrates that the area is prone to heavy erosion. No artifacts or structural remnants
associated with a homestead remain. Due to the absence of artifacts, the lack of site integrity,
and the lack of any intact historical features or structures, Site 45 is not considered eligible
for inclusion in the NRHP and no further archaeological work is recommended.

4.4 Historical Site 52 (33PK330)
4.4.1 Description and Summary of Previous Work
Site 52 is illustrated on the 1905 Oil and Gas Map as a church or possibly a school. The
structure is discernable on the 1938 and 1951 aerial photos (Figure 16). The church is
represented as a single structure on the historical map and aerials.
Site 52 initially was investigated during the Phase I Reconnaissance Survey conducted by
Gray & Pape on July 2011 (Trader 2011). The site was identified through the investigation of
historical maps and aerials as being a church or school. During the initial investigation, a
pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted across the site along with limited shovel testing.
No structural remnants were identified. Three shovel tests (52-1 through 52-3) were
excavated resulting in the identification of a layer of demolition debris that may have been
associated with the razed structure (see Figure 16). The layer of demolition debris contained
bottle glass, brick fragments, charcoal, rusted metal fragments, clinkers, and broken rock.
4.4.2 Archival Research
Site 52 appears as a church on the 1905 Oil & Gas Map, and most likely represents the
former Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church of Scioto Township (see Figure 16; Table 3). The
land on which the church sat was owned by Henry W. Sargent at the time of the church’s
erection. Sargent sold a small piece of his larger holding to the trustees of the church in 1891
for the erection of a Methodist Episcopal church. Upon Sargent’s death in 1893, his land
passed to George C. Rittenour, but the church land rem ained in the hands of the trustees.
Described as a small, el-shaped, Gothic Revival building, the church appears to have
remained active until its demolition for the construction of Pike County’s A-Plant. The
Rittenour property, surrounding the church, remained in the Rittenour family until it was sold
to the United States government for construction of the plant.
Table 3. Chain of Title for Site 52 (33PK330)
Grantor

Grantee

Date

Book/Page

Sargent, Henry W.

M.E. Church, Scioto, Pike County

7/18/1891

38/361
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4.4.3 Phase I Survey Results
Site 52 is located on the north side of Nursing Home Road, at the intersection of Wakefield
Mound Road and Nursing Home Road. The site is located on a creek terrace in a cleared,
overhead transmission line corridor. Site area vegetation consisted of mowed grasses within
the transmission line corridor and hardwoods bordering the creek and fence row. It was noted
that three very large, mature Maple trees were located near the structure footprint and may
have been part of the historical landscape (Plates 7 and 8). A natural looking levee borders
the northern edge of the creek.
The site area was pedestrian surveyed on a 5-m (16-ft.) interval grid an d then shovel tested
on a 15-m (50-ft.) grid. A total of 16 shovel test s was excavated across five transects; two of
which produced artifacts. Additional shovel testing was conducted at 5-m (16-ft.) intervals
extending in cardinal directions from the two positive shovel tests. A total of 12 additional
shovel tests were excavated; only one of which produced artifacts (Figure 17). Artifacts were
recovered from Stratum I and II at depths up to 26 cm (10 in.) below surface. The artifact
density is extremely low; only 10 percent of the excavated shovel tests produced artifacts.
Historical artifacts recovered from the site included metal (n= 1); earthenware sewer tile
(n= 1); wire -drawn nails (n= 2); unidentified glass (n= 1); molded, colorless glass (n= 1);
colorless glass (n= 1); molded whiteware (n= 1); and undecorated whiteware (n= 1). The
historical artifact assemblage exhibited a date range of 1820 to present. The undecorated and
molded whiteware has a date range of 1820 to 1900+ (Aultman et al. 2003). This date range
correlates to an occupation of the area prior to the 1950s when the Atomic Energy
Commission razed m ost of the buildings in the area. The artifact assemblage is consisten t
with artifacts generally found at nineteenth and twentieth century homesteads and
farmsteads. It is not an assemblage unique to a church or school.
Mapped soils for Site 52 are comprised of Fox Loam Series soils, 2 to 6 percent slopes
(FoB). The Fox Loam Series consists of deep, well-drained soils located on glac ial outwash
terraces. Slopes are smooth and uniform (Hendershot 1984).
Typical on-site stratigraphy in the open, transmission line corridor exhibited three strata.
Stratum I consisted of 26 cm (10 in.) of very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silty loam. Stratum II
consisted of 26 to 62 cm (10 to 24 in.) of yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) silty loam. Stratum III
consisted of 62 to 92 cm (24 to 36 in.) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) silty clay. The typical
stratigraphy of the natural creek levee exhibited three strata. Stratum I consisted of 14 cm
(5.5 in.) of dark brown (10YR 3/3) silty loam. Stratum II consisted of 14 to 39 cm (5.5 to 15
in.) of dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) sandy clay loam with 30 percent gravels. Stratum
III consisted of 39 to 50 cm (15 to 19.6 in.) dark yellowish b rown (10YR 4/4) s and with 80
percent gravels overlying bedrock (see Figure 15).
Site 52 is located in an area that has suffered extensive mechanical alterations. Razing and
grading activities appear to have been conducted during the demolition process of the site’s
structures in the 1950s. Additionally , clearing and grading activities would have taken place
during the construction of the overhead transmission line. No structural remains or features
40
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Plate 7. Overview of Site 52 (33PK330). View east.

Plate 8. Overview of Site 52 (33PK330). View north.
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associated with Site 52 were iden tified as a result of these mechanical alterations. Due to the
low artifact density, the lack of site integrity, and the absence of any intact historical features
or structures, Site 52 (33PK330) is not considered eligible for inclusion in the NRHP and no
further archaeological work is recommended.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Gray & Pape has completed a Phase I cultural resources su rvey at four selected historical
sites located within the PORTS Facility, in Pike County, Ohio: Sites 27 (33PK326), 28
(33PK327), 45, and 52 (33PK330). The survey was conducted to identify whether the
reported cultural resources still existed and provide eligibility recommendations for the
NRHP. The investigation was conducted pursuant to Section 110 of the NHPA 2004, as
revised, and in accordance with the guidelines o f the OHPO. The lead agency for the project
is the USDOE.
Each of the four sites w as pedestrian surveyed on a 5-m (16-ft.) interval grid and then shovel
tested on a 10- to 15-m (32- to 50-ft.) grid. If cultural materials were identified, the shovel
testing interval was reduced to 5 m (16 ft.). As a result of these survey ef forts, no intact
structural rem ains or artifacts were identified at Site 27 (33PK326) or Site 45. Due to the
absence of artifacts, the lack of site integrity, and the lack of any intact historical features or
structures, Gray & Pape recommends no further archaeological work at Site 27 (33PK326)
and Site 45.
Site 28 (33P K327) consisted of the structural remnants of a church and associated artifacts.
The artifact assemblage associated with this structure dated from the early nineteenth through
the mid-twentieth centuries. The assemblage is commonly occurring on farmstead and
homestead sites and are not representative or unique to church or school site settings. Artifact
density was sparse with only six shovel tests out of a total of 38 excavated containing
artifacts. Due to the low artifact density and the relative lack of site integrity, Site 28
(33PK327) is not considered eligible for inclusion in the NRHP, and no further
archaeological investigations are recommended.
Site 52 (33PK330) consisted of a historical artifact scatter with no associated structures. The
artifact assemblage associated with this structure dated from the early nineteenth through the
mid-twentieth centuries. The assemblage is commonly occurring on farmstead and
homestead sites and is not representative or unique to church or school sites. Artifact density
was extremely low with only three shovel tests out of a total of 28 excavated containing
artifacts. Due to the low ar tifact density, the l ack of site integrity, and the absence of any
intact historical features or structures, Site 52 (33PK330) is not considered eligible for
inclusion in the NRHP and no further archaeological work is recommended.
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APPENDIX A
ARTIFACT INVENTORY

FS #

0003

0003

0006
0006

0005

0005
0005
0005

0001
0001

0004

0002

0007

0007

0009
0009

0009

0009
0008

0008
0008

State Site

33PK327

33PK327

33PK327
33PK327

33PK327

33PK327
33PK327
33PK327

33PK327
33PK327

33PK327

33PK327

33PK330

33PK330

33PK330
33PK330

33PK330

33PK330
33PK330

33PK330
33PK330

Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test
Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test
Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Shovel Test

Collection
Type

500N
500N

500N
500N

500N

500N
500N

485N

485N

500N

493N

493N
493N

493N
493N
493N

493N

493N
493N

484N

484N

500E
500E

495E
500E

495E

495E
495E

485E

485E

512E

520E

515E
515E

509E
509E
509E

509E

504E
504E

516E

516E

0-20 cmbs

0-20 cmbs

0-30 cmbs

0-30 cmbs

0-8 cmbs
0-8 cmbs

0-30 cmbs
0-30 cmbs
0-30 cmbs

0-30 cmbs

0-30 cmbs
0-30 cmbs

0-30 cmbs

0-30 cmbs

I
I

0-26 cmbs
0-26 cmbs

I/II 0-23 cmbs
I 0-26 cmbs

I/II 0-23 cmbs

I/II 0-23 cmbs
I/II 0-23 cmbs

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I

Strat
Northing Easting Strat Depth

Faunal remains
Metal

Metal
Ceramic, other

Glass, vessel

Glass, other
Glass, vessel

Ceramic, vessel

Ceramic, vessel

Ceramic, vessel

Glass, flat

Metal
Synthetics

Glass, vessel
Metal
Metal

Glass, flat

Metal
Synthetics

Glass, flat

Ceramic, vessel

Material

A- 1

shell, bivalve
nail

unidentified
unidentifiable
fragment
sewer tile

bowl
unidentifiable
fragment
unidentifiable
fragment
unidentified

unidentified
nail
nail
unidentifiable
fragment
button
non-silvered,
window
unidentifiable
fragment

Form
unidentifiable
fragment
non-silvered,
unidentified
unidentifiable
fragment
button
non-silvered,
window

natural
wire-drawn

unknown
earthenware, coarse

unidentified
molded
unidentifiable
fragment

earthenware, refined

earthenware, refined

earthenware, refined

unknown
plastic
unidentifiable
fragment

unknown
plastic
unidentifiable
fragment
unidentifiable
fragment
cut
cut

earthenware, refined
unidentifiable
fragment

Manufacture

Element

fragment

fragment
complete

body sherd
partial
complete

fragment

fragment
complete

molded

rim sherd

undecorated rim sherd

2 hole

2 3/4''

4 hole

fragment

undecorated body sherd

Variety

ferrous

ferrous
brown paste

colorless

2 1/2''

glazed

fragment
complete

fragment
fragment

body sherd

whiteware
undecorated body sherd
unidentifiable
fragment
fragment
colorless
body sherd

whiteware

ironstone

ferrous
white

solarized
amethyst
ferrous
ferrous

brown

whiteware

Type

13

1
1

1
6
2

27

1
1

1

1

Ct

1
1

1

1
1

1

1
2
Site Ct: 10

Small shell
fragment;
unknown form or
function

Unknown form or
function

Burnt, unknown
form or function

1
Site Ct: 56
Scalloped rim
1

Probable nail

probable nail

Analysis
Comments

Historical Artifact Inventory for the Phase I Cultural Resources Investigation of Selected Historical Sites at the Portsmouth
Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS Facility), Scioto and Seal Townships, Pike County, Ohio
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Phase I work was conducted in October, 2011 at Site 33PK330.
It was determined that the site was not potentially eligible for inclusion
in the NRHP and no further work is recommended. This determination
was made based upon the low artifact density, and relative lack of site
integrity.
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H. Radiometric Dates
1. Malerral{s) Dated

DalE (uncorrecte d C 14 years )
Laboraiory

Sample"
Re ference(s )

2. Materiatls) Dated _

_

Date (uncorrec ted C l tl years)
Laboratory _
Sample ;;
Reference(s)

3. Add itional Radiometric Dates

Yes

No

(use Continuation Section to list oiller dates)

I.

Description of Site

.

..

",

. 1. State pilys ical descript ion 01 the site and it s se ltin g. Illclu dlllg Olme nSl ons. feat ures (" It!~

11
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disturbances, etc
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'2. DiScuss t.h~ re l a ~ jO nS ll ip betvveen til e site and othe r known s~ s in llie area in terms of location , physica l
characteri stics, size, etc,
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' I<. Sketch Map

01'

Copy of Project Map of Site

Incl ude nortll arrow and scale. Attacll a Xeroxed section of the appropriate U.S.G ,S quadrang le CI'

a separate shee t. Outl ine tolal area surveyed and include locations of all Identified sites 011111e Xerc
of the quadrangle.

'Site Loca ti on
Permanent Feature

Dist ance {1l1}

Directlol1/Searlng (rOIll Site to
Terrain Feature

~ Ie

... Site Locations

I USGS 7.5' Quadrang le Citation I

500._':iiii:_~i_=O~~~~70 Meters
1500

0

1500 Feel

Gray & Pape Project No . 11 -63201: PORTS,
Location of Sites 33PK325, 33PK326, 33PK327, 33PK328,
33PK329, 33PK330, and 33PK331, and
Project Sites 26,29,33,45,47, and 48, in
Scioto Township, Pike County, Ohio
GRAY g-PAPE, INC.
MCKAlOlO</V IIIITOIV ll!.roRlC PitUU\-.<no."

Ohio Historic Preservation Office

5cI =as1 Hudson Street

'Site No. 33.

Cclumbus. Ohio "132 11 -1030
61 ... 298-20CO
Fax: 298·2037

Fk. .- - -

OHI O ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVENTOFlY
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.Response requ ired for r.cceplanc6 of iorm

Coder

A. Identification

Dale

·1 . Type of Form (select as many as appropriate):

y Nelp" FJ:!~'

ReV ised Form
Transcriioed Data
·3. Trinom ial State Site Number
33·

I r...J&

2. Coun ty .

(51" VJv\,

4. Site Name(s)

-

5 Project Site Number

d.. 8

( .~ w J-.-.
=_

Cuk

r~_ .

3 d--I

_________

6 Otller Slate Site Number
7. Source (o f l1em A.S . andlor A.G .)

B. Locatio n
.1. UTI'll

16~

Xl?
L 5 .Jl
L2_L3 ( OJ

Zone
Easling
Nortlling

3;;Z

l

.L(

....Q...

o

- - - -_....Q...

2. Latit ude
Long itude
'3. Townsilip

Section

.

Lf

11_

tJ

&llJ

Range
1/ 1

Sectjor~:

Townsllip Name

.

' ,1. Quadrangle Name

NoIApplicable _ _

----L SW

SCI 10 t.o

_
~ SE

_

NE

NW

-:c - i : - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~\J\~~ Sw il) oh I '0

9

"5. Quadrangle Dale _ _1_'I q~-6. Confiden t of Site Location

C. Ownersh ip
'1 . Name(s)

Utli

n S-ff't . 5

~

(Q,y

Address
CityfTolVn. Siale.

l ip

No

"" _ Yes

Pli&

-f

-\

I

J.
6J
\J.Q p lt.A ~
_-'-l _()___IU\_<LIr~~e_-

+"" JJ_L
0

q 5(0 b j

Pilone (_ _ ) _ __

2. Tenanl (if any)
Ad dress ______________________________________________
CityiTown , Sta te. Zip

Pilone (
'3 . O:mersllip Status (select

onl~'

_ _ Private (single)
Slate Gave
M lxed-Govt.lPrivate

one. as appropriate):
_

_

Prrvate (mullipte)

Local GOllt.

~ederal Govt .

Multiple Govt.

Unknown

D. Temporal Affili ation s
· 1. Affiliations Present (select only one. as approp riate)·
Prehistoric
Unknown

I!;

1985

~isloriC
Unrecorded

_ _

Prehistoric and Histone
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'2 . Prehis toric Tempo ral Period(s) Re presented (select as many as appropria te)

_ _ Unassigned Prehistoric
Archaic:

Paleoindia n

_ _ Unassigned

_ _ Early

Middle

Late

Unas signe d

_ _ Early

Middle

Late

'vVoodlan d:

Late Preh is toric

Protohistoric

O th er (speci ly)

"3 . Minim um Number of Prehistoric Tempora l Periods Represen te d _ _ __ _ __ __ __
' 4. Basis for Assignment of Prehistoric Temporal Period(s) (select as many as appropria te):
Diagnost ic Art ifacts
Unrecorded

Radiometric

Diagnos tic Features

_ _ Olh er (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5 Prellistoric Cultu ra l CompOne nl (s) Represented (see manual ):
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.
I.

6. Describe how Pre historic Tempora l Period(s) and Cultural Component(s) were determine d (l is\
diagnostic artifacts and/or featu res: include type names , attach photographs and/or illustrations . and
iden tify researche r). When listing artifacts and/or fe atures ptease specify Preh istoric Cultural
Cornponen t(s) by using leiter designations from It em 0.5.

Researcher

'7 . Categories of P rehistoric Materials Present at Site (se lect as many as appropriate)
lItlllCS

Ceramics

Metal

Human Skeletal Remains

Faunal Remain S

Unrecorded

Floral Rema inS

Other (speci fy)

8. Specific Ptellistoric Cultural Materials Collected:

lYP..&

]jtm

Counl

Histori c
-9 . Aif.llalion Prese n t (Se"7-~'IY one. as appropriate).
Aborigina l

Non -Aboriginal

_ _ Both

Undeterlllined

'1 0 . Historic Temporal Period(s) Represented (select as many as appropriate ):

a.
d.

Pre -1795

x
x

b.

1796- t 829

1850- 1879

E.

1880- 1899

1930- 1949

II.

1950-1974

g.

X

j.

_ _ Histor ic

III

.

lor official use only

Pre hi storic

_ _

Pr.

20111 Cen lury

k.

n.

_ _ t 8111 Ce ntury
Histori c AtJorig inal

c.

x

1830- I 849

'><1900-1929
i.

1975-2000

I.

t 9111 Cen tury

'Si te

~Io. 33· p/(

3;).1
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. i 1 ·.~ il',11UPl Number of H lslcr:c Te n'Gora l Periods Represe nted

' 12 83S is fo r Assignment of Historic Temporal Period(s) (select as :lany as appropriate ):

x

Diagnostic Artifac ts

DiagnostiC Arctli teclu ral Rema ills

~ Documen tary ElJld(:llcG

Drag llostlG FeaLUrt S
Unrecorded

. , -4

FL. I'Cll on al Ca tegories 0i Hisis' c

x

·.i ~' l e r i als

Present al Site (selec! as

Furniture

1<llchen

_ _ Toys & Games

x

_ _ Oral Tradilion

Glhe (specify )

rn~ny

as appropmlte ):

Personal

Pnnled Malter

Rel igi ouS/Ceremonial

jl,lillt ary

Weapons

Tra nsportation

I~ rc tlltecl ura!

Ivilse Hardwa re

Agi :cultural

Fuel/Energy

Food Remains

Unrecorded

Unknown

_x_ C loth ing

_~

Cansl ,/Manufacturing Toc ls

0 111cr (specify)
15 Scec lfl c Histo ne Cultu ral Mdte nals Collected:

2
metal
undecorated ironstone
1
1
undecorated whiteware
plastic buttons
2
non-silvered window glass 41
solarized amethyst glass 1
cut nails
8

Ge neral
16. O;;;scnl)e Prehis toric and or Historic Cultura l Materials observed but no! co ll ec ted . State reason1s)

for not cotlectll1g .

\ \f<y\

I p'(Ple.

())

V\)\I\\~

t- ~ w IN I;;r(v.,) <]to .)S ~

G,j,

17. Affiliated Ol1io Historic Inven tory SHe Number and Name :

0

---
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'1 . Archaeological Setting (seleci _OI;}Y one . as appropriate):

_~
~ Open

Rockslleller/Cave
Submerged

_

Unrecorded

Unknown

Olher (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

'2. Preliistoric Si te (seleci as many as appropriate):
Habitation : _ _ Camp

_ _ Village

Extractive:

Quarry

Ceremonia l:

Un specified Mound
_ _

Hamlet

Unspecified Habitation

_ _ Workshop
Earth Mound

Effigy Mound

Stone Mound

_ _ Hilltop Enclosure

__ Mound Group

Geometrical Earthwork _ _ Cemelery

Isolated Burial (s)

Pelroglyp h/Piclogra ph

Oll,er:

Unrecorded

Unknown

_ _

Other (speci fy) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'3. Historic Site Type (se lect as many as appropriate):
_ _ Residen tial

'xX-

x

Commercial

Re ligiolls

x

Governmen t

Social

_ _ Mortua ry

Educational
Industrial

Sul)Sistence

Recrea tion
_ _ Mililary

Hoallt1 Ca re

_ _ Transportation

Un recorded
Unknown
_ _ Olher (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. State

tile bases on(:r~V llj cll si te type assignme nt(s) were made ,

1 AJ'\

'}6JI? () <7\f'. (06 S () /' ( ( 4 JJ J /" ~
_ _ _ _'5
~{-T:.t
"'-- @' to....... d ,rV..J2, CO 0.. t-hCM <..~"

1.1

p) r""

'5 Site Condi tion (select on ly.,sne , as appropriate) :
Undisturbed

I'

_ _ Destroyed

x

Disturbed· Extent Unknown

Fully Distu rbed
Unknown

Unrecorded

' 6 Dominan t Agen t(s) 01 Disturbance (select as many as appropriate) :
None Apparen t
_ _ Trans portation
Unrecorded

Agriculture

:I-

Oll1or (specify)

Exc~va ti on

ff'f'r...,o
~ Us!, (se'fma~ujllj:

<)N/,( tOlM J1.1 (;;...

*1
.

J

M eV'

lv1~nillg

Water
_'I_~

7 cU;t..rJ(, Tr"'r-

e tv (.. '/

/U

7({J { .

_.

Vandal ism

/"l

( IJ/rld llf/~
____.

1(-1
./ (
() I ()
J, IV ( Up T~ I,J/, Vvr r .fAA l' /. « {fIAt( t1v./ /,~V
.
7
.Land us.e Hrslor~
j.
e 1/
I
1
/I
i -I-L 0A.d'
...J._N 1< If II rl\, - cA!l f~' 0 " \ ()..A
I/o,{)
-.if! {,0u .(j,'[I?42 «..4 C c- t-,-,-(7,\ ~1...j/l; ;,i't ~tI,{UtV*!,
1'.

'eu,

J1:;;

IN J.'! S'2~/ ~
=t..; IML o/)
_ _--'-t:L.C.MC.'-'1f
C 1'Cl.L£1lf'Jri:lL__

' 10. Site Elevat ion
'II

_

DI5 fl' W\ jh fj

IlV,lLdiJ

,)-j//()(.7;',/S1,

9.

Historic Construction

.. Arct1aeolog ical

7. Nalure of DiSl urb')DCI'/Des!juclion :/ I

'8. Currenl Domin;nl

6

ifl.J...i/ ( h'j ff61M I (

20.2.. _ _ MeIers A.IvI .S L. te le'.'8! on to be laken from UTM ~OIl~ 1

Phys iographic Setting of Site {se lect only one, as appropriata\'
Lake Plain

Till Pla in

3?-7

for of1icial use on ly

E, Phys ica l Description
_ _

pt

_ Lexingto n Pene plain
Glaciated Plateau

J<... Unglacialed PI211Bau
Unrecorded
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. i 2 G lacla i Geomorpllol0gy lseleci only one . as app ropriate):

XNot Appl icable

Wiscon sin End,Latemllv1oraine

Kansan Ground f\ ioraine

Wisconsin Ka me, Kett le/ Esker/ Drumlin

Il linoian Ground Moraine

~~

Illinoian Outwash

~~

W isconsin Ground Morallle
Unrecorded

Wiscon si n Lacustrine Deposi t
Post Wiscons in Lacustrine Deposit

WisconSin Outwash

Oiller (s pecify)

'13. RegIona l Geomorphological Setting (select only one , as appropnate):
_

Stream Va lley

~ Hill or Ridge Top

~~ Upland Hill Slope

~~ Beach Ridge

Lake Plai ns Interfluvial Zone

Unrecorded

'l.J Loca i Environmental Seiling ,select only one. as appropriate ):
Terrace:

Unknown

T-l

Beaell Ridge

T·3

Moraine

~~ Blu ff

Closed Depression

~~

Unrecorded

I . f, -{

'15. Soil s·

I

j

~-X
~ Hill or Ridge Top

Other (specify)

_~~~~~~~

I

CS"" VI:.- IA- fv'J n,a.,1N-Soil Series-P lmselComplex 1iJ >iJ3 L - 10\/o.--ft :;, c+ c &'i 6)MvSOIl AssociAlion

Reference

i-fUI\C(t..UJ1/~ «o~i ,1. '_ _ / (YJO

Vf,ltlov.--IIJ o hiO
·16.

00\','11

_

S

SW

.:Jt,

SE

j) h'iJl

Minor Drainage

'0CI oiu

~,,_

~-

SUdlJ!.()

(

All

Flal

Unrecorded

W

Unrecorded

Drainage System (see manual ):
I'/Iajor Drainage __

n

J

Slope Direction (selecl only one . a_s apprEo_pria te ):
N
NW
NE)(.

Slope Gradlenl (percenl)

Drumlin

Wetla nd j.;ummock

~~ Saddle

Edge

Floodplain

I<ame

Island

Glacial Humm ock

Bluff Base

T-4
~~

Natural Levee

Alluvium

Lovl! Rise on Floodp lain

Esker
Bluff

T-2

Te rrace Remnan t

tZl

vY

r<---,,-j-,,'\lJ-.{
,,-,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

'19 . crosest Water Source (~elecl only one. a~p p ro p riate ):

Name:

L-dt (Q., \OrR \lIy

(pLz 1'-....

'j-. Permanent St;earn
~~
~~

Epl1emeral Stream

Lake/Pond

Permanent Spring

~~

Swamp/Bog

~~

Slough/Oxbow Lake

~~

Artificial Lake/Pond (Ilistoric sites only)

Intenn i(l ent Springi Seep
Unrecorded

Artificial Stream/Dit el, (histone sHes only)

~~ Olher (spec i f y ) _~~~~~~~--.-~--,<--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'20. Horizontal Distance to Closest Water Source

1 6-

5

(meters from UTM poinl)

(me ters A.M.S.L. Irom UTM point)

21. Elevallon Above Closest Water Source

F, Repo rt in g Informa t ion
·1 . Investigation Type (sele ct as many as approp riate):
~~

Re pol1ed

Ex amIna tion of Collection

~~

Auger/Soil Corer

~ Shovel Tes l(s)

~_

Deep Tesl(s)

PZ or Humus Fl.emoval

Mi tigationfBlock Excavation
~~

Suriace Collection

~~ Tesl PII(S)
~~

Tesl Trench (es )

TestingJExeav. (strategy unknown)

Ae rial Pll0tograpll

Re mote Sensing (specify ) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~ Cllem ical Ana lysis _(specify) -~~-rr--r--±-+-~~~-=-~~~--,---~",--~-,-~~

_ _ Unrecorded

_ ;x. Other (specify)

Ri lGJCiI\ 'I ~

RfL(cJ r. IV" I'> S1J t'0

~
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' 2 Surfa ce Colfectlon Strategy (select as many as appropria te):

_ 'X..

Not Applicable

_ _

Controlled-Sample

_ _ Diagnostics

_ _ Grab Sample

Controlled· Tolal

Controlled-Unknown

Unrecorded
_ _ Otl1er (spec'ly) _ _ _ _ _ __ _

3. If suri ace collection strategy is Controlled· Total , Con troll ed-Sampl e. or O(ll er, descri be me{hJcolc g~

and percentage.

4 . SL~e Visibil ity (selecl on ly on e. as appropriate) :

_ _

None

Less than 10%

11-50"' 0

51·90°0

9 '-100°6

Unrecorded

5 . Describe SUrface~

~~c". ~i)

f~t

~)'\ \) )lo-.

v:.... (:, 01\.v1

w&

IqOy.'-

'6. Site Area (square meters)
Unrecorded

'7. Basis iar Site Area Estimate (select only one . as appropriate):
Guessed

~ Historic Maps

x

x

Taped

_ _ Tran sllAlidade

_ _

X

Ottl er (specily)

6 P-3

"8. Confident of Site Boundaries:

X

No

9. Estimated Percen tage of Si e Excava ted _ _

ATIZ I (. 1<

'10. Name 01 Form Prepa rer
, I 1. Institution

6iZf"1

A\l~) ~tJC

<\.

(j

'1 2. Date 01 Form (yearl rnon tll)
't3. Fietd Date (yea rlmolltll)
t '1. Time Spent at Site

2.

tS. Weali1erCOllditiolls

r

d-Ol( -

Paced

Range Finder

Unrecorderl

Yes
Unrecor9,ed

Unrecorded
Unknown

0, \1'1. ru./-'F-..cIZ.
c:....______

II /1 1

3"vl ~

s \ '\

or
S;JN00 \ j J
y\OV

Aerial Pllotograph

__ ___ ____ _

'\0

_ __ _ _ _ _ __

t6. Namels). AddreSS(es)'~rA Numberl s) 01 Local tnlormants

· '7. Artifac: Reposit ory (ies)
18. Narne(s). Address(es) , Phone Nurnber( s) of Owners of Collection s From Site (allach Irwen tone£ of
priva te collections).

rVJA

2

0 _

2

o

_

1_

I
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19. PtlolOgrap lls (select as ma ny as approp ria te): rv

No. of Slides
Aerials:

I-,~

No. of Pri nts
Colo r

81ackiWhiie

_ _ Infrared

20. Name and Address of Institution Where Photos Are Filed (include photo log number if available)

'2 I, Nalional Reg isl er Sialus (selecl only one, as appropriale )'

NQ1 A::,SA-:,i£!)

_ _ National Register Propertyt
_ _ Determined Eligible for National Registert
Nationa l Register S:atus Not Assessed
Removed from Na tional Register1"
_x_ Determ ined Not Eliglb le1"

1"Detcrminalion made by Keeper of tile Na tional Register (date) _ _ __ _ __
22. Stale Registry Status (select only one. as appropriate)

Slale 11cgistrj Listedi

Y

No! Assessed ior Stale Registry

____ Removed from Staie F,egisiry1
__ Determined Not Eliglblet
i Determination made by Ohio Historical Socie ty (da te)
:23 Discuss tile potential si gnificGtlce o f the sito (does it meet N?tiona l Register and/or State Registry

cri te ria

01 signirican~c

I

in your cptnron? Why or why 1101? Uocn what evrdence Ilave you based your.

*'

Sr ti ~I di!:, 'I C~ fi eJ

0:'inlon?)

C{)-.

pll,,,,,1:

~ c,'IV

rM

cJ,..o.-M/o 'j' e-

M (JJ N ,J 1),.I.)s~ IV L~ 1. (, L t, -(i 16~ Iv!'.! () AIJ f tllc c, t:(VI f- 1.5
f ,AC' (I ·'kl ' (.pArl«, ~ OJ
SI '115 ~ I V
0fcUN(~{ (~ ( (oW ()/'~ -t, L -f (,CVI\fJi - T7,rlrJV fJflrf (y\

0

I:}

tJhO.AJ.-&'

/)..JS u

('fIC~+ ~ "'~Yo--

N£ft'YliJ

~(if.eY

~ ['d1briI1-( ()d HG /&otJJA '0L '
Additional Phase I work was conducted in October, 2011 at Site 33PK327.
It was determined that the site was not potentially eligible for inclusion
on the NRHP and no further work at the site is recommended. This determination
was made based upon the low artifact density, and relative lack of site
integrity.

~~"

appropri[lte):
Wilderness Area

rorest
Archaeological Drstnct
_ _ Oll1e r (specrfy)

Wildlife Preserve

Scenic River

Natu re Preser\'€

Military Installation

Arcllaeological Preserve
Unknmvil
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"' G.
1

Refe r ence~ (; Ust Primary Documer'12ry Re ferences (see Illallual l
__
I lt)S 0,-1 ( DXl.j

;,v,p

_

2.

3. _ _ _ _ __

H. Radiometric Dates
1. Material(s) Da ted

Date (uncorrected C 14 years)

Laboratory
Sample"
Reference (s)

2. Iviale ria l(s) Daled
Dal e (uncorrec ted C l t1 years)

LatJora tory
Sample ::
Reference (s)

3. Additional Radiome tric Dales

Yes

No

(u se Ccntlnu2tion S ection to li st c Oler dates)

I.

Descr iption of Site
' 1. Stale physical de scription of tile sitE and its se tt ing. Illcluding dim ensions, fe atures ('.Vitll

measurements). nat ure and locat ion 01 ar tifac ts and concen tra tions. ex tent and loc at ion {:)

distu rbances.eIC.
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'2. Disc uss ti le re lalionsll ip be l\veen the sit e an d ollle r known sites in tile area in term s of loca tion, physical

clla racteristics. size, etc

A
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OK. Sketch Map or Copy of Pro ject Map of Site
Include nortl, arrow and sca le. Attach a Xeroxed section of Ille appropriate U.S .G.S quadrangle CI'
a separate sl1ee1. Outli ne tota l area surveyed and include locations of all identili ed sites on tile Xe rc
of the quadrangle.

'Si te Location
Pelmanent Feature

Dls ta nCG (Ill)

Direction/Bea ri ng trom Site to
Terrain Fea ture

~,

£ Site Locations
I USGS 7.5' Quadrangle Citation I
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Scioto Township, Pike County, Ohio
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'Response required for nf;cepta nc 6 01 iorlll

Coder

A, Ide nt if icat io n

Date

· 1. T~ of Form (select as many as appro pri ate):

_ _ New Form

ReVise d

P,Kz

2. Ccunty

Form

Transc ribed Data

'3. Trino mia l Sta te Si te Numl)er

33-

2,

-l.. Site Name(s)

5. Project Site N umbe r

6 Other Slate Site Number
7. Source (of Item A.5. and or

A.6 .~

B, Location
'1. UTI"I

Zone _
Easling
Norilling

,

16 or

:)::z I

'x.

17

0 _

-.:i.3~ 0

&

S ':1~

.JL

2. Latitude

Longitude

'3 Townsllip

I-j rJ

Range

(J I(-J

Nol Applic"I) le _ _

ii 'I , Section: -----1--- SW
Tovmsl1ip Na~,e
SCi 0 +0
Seclion

-4, Quadrangle Name

"5. Quadrangle Date

W1,JL!£j_~/
j q q-z.

"6. Confiden t of Site Location

C, Ow nersilip
' ; Name(s)

SE

Yes

NO

-+-

'1' ~ f

Ub ItetQ S+;<:, L{[

Address

Cilyrrown, Sla te, Zip

P II~ 1tY-,

NE

Soil HV Ohl b

J

X

NW

9

ttl.v-...
----'-.
i _ o--'-f.-::bJ=------v'---<'J*t+f_ __

() t-1 '-15(;6/

Pilone ( _ _ ) _ _ _ _ __

2. Tenan t ( if any)

lJ

£"

City,Tow n, Slat e. Zip

w

Pl1on(3 (

'f

'3. O'.'·mership Status (sel ect onl y one, as appropriate):

_ _ Private (Single)
Siale Gov!.
Mlxed·G ov t./Privale

_ _

)Z.

Private (multiplel

Local GOVI.

Fecleral Gov!.

M ultiple GOVI.

Unknown

D, Tempora l Affiliation s
' 1.

Alfilla tions Present (select only one. as approp riate):
Prehis tori c
Un known

© 1985

(j)

~ CD
c. z
c

Address

~ H ist oric

Unrecorded

_ _ Prellistoric and HistOriC
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Pre hi stor ic
"2. Prehistoric Temporal Period (s) Represented (select as many as appropriate)

_ _ Unassigned Preh istoric
Archaic :

Paleoindian

_ _ Unassigned

_ _ Early

Middle

Late

Unassigned

Early

Middle

lale

INoodland:

Late Preh istoric

Protohislonc

Other (specify)

·3. Mini mum Number of Prehistoric Temporal Periods Represented
"4. Basis for Assignment of Prehistoric Temporal Period(s) (select as many as approp ria te):

Diagnostic Artifacts
Unrecorded

Diagnostic Features

_ _ Other (specify)

~_

Radiome tric

_ _ _ _ __

5. Prehistoric Cultu ral Componen t(s) Rep resented (see manua l):

a.
I).

c.
d.

e.
I.
6. Oescribe how Preh is toric Temporal Period(s) and Cu ltural Cornponent(s) we re determin ed (list
diagnostic artifacts andlor features : include type names. allach photograplls andlor illustrations. and
identify researche r). When listing artifacts andlor features please spec ify Preh istor ic Culture.i
Componenl(s) I)y using letter designations from It em 0.5.

Researcher

' 7. Categ ories of Prehisto ric Materials PreSEn t al Site (se lec t as many as appropriate)
Litllics

Ceramics

Me tal

Human Skeletal Remains

Faunat Remains

Floral Remains

Other (specify)

Unrecorded

8. Specific Prellistori c Cu ltu ral Materials Col lected:
Tvoe

fu~

Count

Historic
'9. Aff iliation Present (se lecl only one. as approp riate) :
_ _ Aborigi nal

X

NOll-Aboriginal

_ _

BOUl

Undetenlllfled

'1 0. Historic Temporal Period(s) Represented (select as many as appropriate ):

a.

Pre·1795

b.

1796·1 829

d.

1850·1879

e.

1880· 1899

g.

)<... 1930·1949

j.
m.

vZ.

? k-. 3:1&

c.

1830·1849

~t900.1929

h.;C- 1950·1974

i.

t975·2000

Historic

k. _ _ 18th Cenlury

I.

19th Cen tury

20111 Cen tu ry

n.

His toric Aboriginal

'Sile No. 33.
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'11

I\ lul imum Number of H,stor:c Tempora l Periods Represented

'12 8:.sis for ASSignment oi Historic Temporal Period(s) (select as ~any as appropriate):
Diagnos tic Artifacts

__

Diagnosti c Arcl1itectura l Remains

"I- Docu meJ{talY EviRencGr __ Oral Tradi tion
~OIi1er (specily) _h_J.Jv..i.X f~(10 V" kJ

_ Diagnos tic Features

_ _ Unrecorded

r

13 Desc ri be [lOW Historic Tempora l Period(s) were determined (list any diagnostic a rclliteclura t rema ins
diagnostiC Clrt ilac ls andlor features: If1clude type names. attach pllo10grap tl s and/or illu strations. and

dentify researcller). Wilen listing artifaCIS and/o r features specify Historic Temporal Period (s ) by

uS ng lelier designations Irom Item D.10,

t

n

la'S

.(

'-

fvVJp
~ \ c\ S 7- ft.",L - C9'V\ ~ hu <.AI 'vo. + P0 Y.r QL(: .!v\cp
\~?~ 1j ,St~11IlVc~~1.L \/./)lv 'l I\U%tJc{'L'J00PJ n
~ ::,u,~ \: ()Al<e-~ ",~QW'tJ C0 " lil~"'-_ YI/l'r".vrtt...,y.
WI ft. ~ G/G.A
st u 0( CJv'::r-" . ~ .I Ii N' t ,JY.., "'Y:I
3·" Pk 3J- b ) 11;.,-"1/11

~v<... t-,....

,0

~,

{O.N

(l

_ _"""O\-'-S)L..L.
1

1

lq<J. I\.QJV

il(vj (1) rapl\S:

Rcsearcller _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
. i.l

Fllrtctlonal Ca tegories of Hislorc
I<ilchen

~.ial eria ls

Present a\ Si te (SeleCi as many as appropria te):

Furniture

Personal

_ _ Teys & Games

Printed Ma tter

Religiou s/Cere mon ial

_

lviililary

Weapons

Transportation

Arclii tectural

Misc. Hardware

_

_ _ COris t./Manufa cturing Tools

_ _ Agricultural

Fuel/Energy

Food Re mains

_ _ Clolliing

Unrecorded

Un known

Olller Ispecify )
15 Specific Histone Cultural ~.lat erials Collected:
IYI~

Counl

- - - - -- -

Ge neral
16. Descri be Prel1is toric and·'or Historic Cultura l Materials observed but not collected . State reason(s )

for not collecti ng .

17. Affiliated Ollio Historic Inventory Site Number and Name:

. Site No. 33-
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E. Phys ica l Description
. 1. Archaeo logical Se tting (select only onG. as appropriate):

X

_ _ Rocksile lte r/Cave

Open

Unrecorded

Unknown

__ Other (specily) _ __ __ _ __ _

Subme rged

' 2. Prei li storic Si te (seleci as man}' as appropriate):
Habitation: _ _

Camp

_ _ Village

Extrac tive :

Quarry

_ _ Workshop

Ceremonial:

Unspeci fied (vlound

HamlC!

_ _ Unspecified Habita tion

Eartll Mound

Effigy Mound

_ _

Stone Mound
_ _

_. Mou nd Group

Geometrical Earthwork _ _

Hilltop Enclosure

Cemetery

Isolated Burial(s )

Petroglyph . Pictog raph

Othe r:

Unrecorded

U nlUlOW rl

_ _ Other (spec ify ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'3 . His tonc Site Type (select as many as appropria te):

~ Residential

Commercial

_ _ Religious

Educa tional

Subsistence
_ _ Transportation

SOGial

Government

_ _ Mortua ry

Recreation

IndusH"iai

Hcaltll Care

Unrecorded

UnknO\',n

_ _ Military

_ _ Oiller (specify)
(l. State tile IJases ol))f'l1icl1 site

'yl(e assifjnlllent(s) vyere ma)le. ()

&~ Vv-. St" VLtI.uJJ- ,(I~ F-h r...0~_ ('kdD!fV'p~5/

·5 . Site Condi tion (se lect on ly one . as appropriate):

X

Undisturbed
_ _ Des troyed

Disturbed - Extent Unknown

Fully Distu rbed

Unrecor"ded

Unknown

·6. Dominant Agent(s) of Disturbance (select as ma ny as appropriate )·
None Apparent

Agriculture

_ _ Transporta lion

' 10. Site Elevation
· 11

Hi storic Cons truction

Water

rl,~inlng

Vandal ism

Oiller (specify)

7. Nature of Disturba nce/ Dest ruction:

'A cUJ'0

2<

Arct1aeologica l Excava tion

Unrecorded

(b

0-02

-1 .

.J..

~ I-\LLCI L'h

Ll

-I-

a /YJ v( , u-.Q

Lv I I h

_ _ --6202- ___ iVlctersA.fv1.S .L. 1618'.' a:on to be taken fro lll UT\:lj:oln

Phy Siographic Setting of Site (selec t only one. as appropria t2 1·
Lake Plain
Till Plain

f)~~ _ 3-3-. fa

_ Lexing ton Peneplain
Glaciated Plateau

)(unglElCiElted P!;;J(eau
Unrecorded

? 1( _3d.-- (t?
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G I~

Geornorpl1010gy (select only one. as appropriate ):

Not Applicable

_ _ Wisconsin End. Lale ral Mornine

f<ansan Ground Mora ine

Wisconsin Kamel Kettie/Esker/Orumlin

Illinoian Ground Morai ne

_ _

Illinoian Outwasll

_ _ Pos t Wiscons in Lacus trine Deposit

Wisconsin Ground Ivloralll8

Wisconsin Lacustrine Deposit

Wisconsin Ou twash

Olher (specify) _ __ _ _ __ __

Unrecorded

. 13 Regiona l GeOnlOrpl1ologicai Sett ing (se lect only one, as approp riate ).

y

Stream Valley

_ _ Upland Hill Slope

_ _ Hill or Ridge Top

_ _

Beach Ridge

Lake Plains Interlluvia l Zone

Unrecorded

'l-l Loca ! Envi ronmenta l Setting (se lect only one . as appropriate ):
Terrace :

T-1

Unknown

_ Beacll F'. idge

Natural Levee

Lov\.' Rise on Floodp lain

All uvium

Esker

Glacia l Hummock

Moraine

Bluff

Blull Base

Island

Unrecorded

_ _ Floodplai n
I<ame

Drumlin

Wetla nd Hummock

_ _ Bluff Edge

Closeci Depression

T-4

T-3

T-2

Terrace Remnan t

1. Hill or Ridge Top

Saddle

_ _ Oll1e r (s pecify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'15.

·' 6. Dow n Slope Direction (select only onE, as appropr i a t e )~
_ __N
_ _ ~I W ___ NE
_ _ E
" - All

S

SIN

SE

-1 7. Slope Gradlenl (pe rcent)

_-,-2. J-X",,,,,--_

Flal

Unrecorded

W
Unreco rde d

-18. Drainage System {see manual}:

D~\-" (ZI \lM

Major Drainage _._
Minor Drainage

::c\ "~O-.fl,-v-r
=-,-

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

-19. Closes t Wa l er SOllfc.e (?p lect only one , as a p~p riate):
Name
L I ~.u. Qgtc v'V' Vu.t l~

X.

Lake/Pon d

Permane nt Stream

Ephemeral Stream

_ _ Permanen t Spring

_ _ Swamp/Bog

_ _ In te rrnilteni Spring/Seep

_ _ Slougll /Oxbow Lake

_ _ Ar1ifici al Lake/ Pond (Ilistoric sites only)

Artificial StreamJOitcll (11istoric sites only)

Unrecorded

_ _ Oill er (specify) _ __ __ _ _ _ _~:-::--------------'20. Horizonta l Dista nce to Closest vVater Source

i~5

2 i. EIGvation Ab ove Closest Wa ter Source

(meters frorn UTM poi nt)

(meters A,I'lI.S.L. from UTM pOint)

F_ Report ing Information
°i . Investigation Type (select as many as approp ria te):

_ _ Repo ried

Exarnination of Collection

_ _ Auger/Soi l Corer
_ _ . Dee p Tes t(s)

~Shovel Test(s )

_ _ PZ or Humus Removal

Mitigatio n/Block Excavation
_ _

Suriace Collection

_ _ Tes t Plt(S)

Tes t Trench (es)

_ _ Tes ting/ Excav. (stra tegy unkno',vn )

> (Aerial PtlOtog rapt)

Re mo te Sensing (speCify) _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ Ctlemical Analy sis (speCify)
Unreco rded
_ _ Olller (specify) _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
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' 2.

S~tiace

_X

Collect ion Strategy (select as many as appropriate):

Not Appl ica ble

_ _

_ _ Grab Sa mp le

Contro lle d-Unkn own

Diagnost ics

Con trolled· Total

_ _ Contro lled -Sa mple

Unrecorded
_ _ O tl)er (spec lly) _ _ __ _ _ __
3. If

s uri ace collection strategy is Con troll ed -To tal. Con trolled -Sample . or Other. descri be rnei h G co l c g~,

and percentage.

4. Sur/ace ViSibility (selec l only one. as appropriate ):

~ None

1 1 -50~ o

_ _ Less than 10%

51 -90°0

Unr'€cordecl

Unrec orded
'7. Basis for Si te Area Estimate (select on ly on e. as ap~priate ):

L

Guessed
Taped

_

_ _ Range Finder

-.L Ol l1er (SpeCilY)~P..s
'S. Con fident of Site Bo und aries'

)l

No

9. Est imated PercE ntage of S it ~Excavaled

G«'()'j

l'

' 12, Date at Form (year/mon ll»)

' t3, Field Da te (yaar/mantl»)

15. Weather Cond itions

Un recorded

Paced

Unrecorded

Unrecorded
Ull kllOl.Vn

P,"PP J t'1\X:,,_____
~ Vr, 1//

..."rt';'
-c-:-i-;;/.:.iJ,y "-____

6

14. Tim e Spent at Site

Yes

rA rf< (C~. Tf.Abf,(

' to, Name at Form Prep arer
'11, Instil ution

Aeria l Pilotograpil

Hi storic Maps
Trans it Alidado

nOUrJ

SVNNJJ

ho'l

~~~~~~_~~~~
-_
-

16 . Namc(s). Address(es), Phone Number(s) of Local Informan ts

- -- -j\J"lA
'--'''--'._- --

. 17. Artifac t

Re~os i tory

-

(ies)

18. Name($). Address(es), Pil one NUrTiOe r(s ) of O'v'me rs of Collections Fro m Site (all acll inven tories of

priva te collect ions) .

I'J/A

'Si te No. 33.
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19 . P)~Olograp t 1s (select as many as approp riale):

No. of Slides

No . of Prints

Aerials: _ _ Blackf Wllite

_ _ Color

Infrarea

20. Name and Address offr~ t ltutlofi '.A/here Photos Are File d (include photo log number if available)

"J G!J.
'21. National Register Status (selec t only one, as appropriate):,A;oi"

rJ..J}QJ/)~

_ _ Nalional Register Propertyt
_ _

Determined Eligible for National Registert

National Register Sialus Not Assessed
Removed from National Regls lert

_ _ Determin ed Not Eligiblel
tDctcrmina lion rnade by Keeper of tile National Registe r (date)
22 State Registry Status (selecl only one. as ap propriate)

_ _ Siale Rcgistr/ Listed t

!>(

Not Assessed for SleHe Registry

__ _ Removed from State F,eglstry1
__ D€te rmined Not

El l glb ! c~

; DeICl llllllaIIO!llllade by Ohio HislOrical Society (da te)
:23 , DiSCUSS tile puit~ ntia l significance of the si te (does it meet N?lional Register and/o r State Registry

cri i eria 01 sign ificance In you' Cplrllon? Why or why not? Upcn '.VIla I eVidence have you based your

Sib i(~Ui -~d ~ p u. dj GVV'- cv-~(..</DJ((J- '"
.
J.J. Co I\jlv Q I).lA ,0 ce. fo (C ~t , {~ h 0 M.k'd, (-fb.- """ Po t?..:iJ fA ( , I, 1'1JDi mo n?)

HifttJ~ t~

.t;).} (ovl.5 l

crV

J. '"

Tk Ny,ivJ)

(;J\.

:? :

i'5 ::;l ec:

";1( i'h!n€

f) 1' , Cli ~

.

D;~rk

rorest
Archaeological Dtstnci

_ _ Ot"er (specify)

8

c, /111,,-((IiJ

°'5 10 , ((1/

Sj.vn~ k

(/

8 fA b
fer liv

~ tV.z.o 7/ )4 .f {~

(//1 (uJ6{Y (' J2

:~ ',:,;~: a~ StJ!US

~ (]1v
Cl

NUJ~\Vt.V~

NA'I N.-,A.)

~s

app,-opriatc}:
Wilderness Area
Scenic River

_ _ . Military Installation

Wildlife PreservE
_ Nature Prese rve
A rcllaeological F reselVe
Unknovm
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· G. References·
L15\ Primary
.
. Q
Oocurner la

I_I!):; Oil ( b)(jj W

1

__

_____ "

ry

R

Pi

e0\e(~nc_is (see manua lI
cd

0

1"\J'.A.g/.,~

2

3.

H. Rad iometric Dates
1, Matenal(s) Da ted

Dal e (uncorrected C14 years )

Labora tory
Sample ::
Reference(s)

2. tvla leria l( s) Dated
Da te (uncorrec ted C 14 years )

Labora lory
Sam ple ;:
Reference (s)

3. Ad di tional Radiometric Dales

Yes

No

fuse ConlHlUa tion Seclion to list otller dat;S)

I.

Description of Site
'I . St a te ptl ysical descrip ti on 01 \tie site and its settin
.
.
measurements). nature and rocatton 01
1
g. In clu ding dlll1€ 11Sions, feat ures ('.Viti,

"

artl ac ts and concenl

Isturbances. elc .

d

ra~t"Io ns.

ex tent and locat ion 0 ;

~5 J ~ /1 ~--I ~
P()/\i C1 (M)f~ ~ GfV\\9-o to d/ 1fo.
/N-IA. SilA9.. ll1 / l[ 7N\ CJ> \t).J1?! q.......
() /I" I2,/" {o V c~.f(r- N fV\ rJ fJ ~
lvQJ liml~ D
CV1 c.A(}JJ (0')'1 cJJ ~v-- v.~J 'f 1("'(\
j{p

A-VrfliV(M.
C(

~

c9 f '03 M2 ___ /Vo
i {(:/IA.I;, (;d ().'I h ()J.M'r)
D

Vl'"

1\

I

d'\

clucG..

fa
Vir

b)(c{ov{

vdiy \~I% .
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"2, Discuss the re lationsl,ip be tv,'een Ole sit e and other known sites in tile area in term s of loca tion , physical
characteristics, size, etc.

A (AJU".1~ J- o!t\(2.y AufOf(( f~fM~(P,,{;/ fL 14'lUJ fr;J/;
OM.- iou/v ~ ~ fI\{) ::'0..MOG~(( (j
C!A.LeA.
CtCCl//dl/'V 16 AfJfo/ { _
l
IM.pS ~ JJW<C pA'{O'f"'f hS ~ h,;-r,,~
,J)o
cl
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J. Contin uat ion Secti on: Specily Section

f ()((y

f(~.

& lIem (use additional Con tinuation Sheet!s) II necessary)

s,l

Page i 0

·Slte No, 33-

*1<. SI<etch Map or Copy of Project Map of Site
Include nortll arrow and scale. Attacil a Xerox ed seC tion of tile appropriate U.S.G.S . quadrarlgle Or'
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Gray & Pape Project No. 11-63201 : PORTS,
Location of Sites 33PK325, 33PK326, 33PK327, 33PK328,
33PK329, 33PK330, and 33PK331, and
Project Sites 26, 29, 33,45,47, and 48, in
Scioto Township, Pike County, Ohio
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